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Longley & Son,

M.

Main·,

Norway,

Ipiumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,

IsTEEL

A

CEILINGS

InOEWAY,Residence 234-3.
Tel.

Office 224-3.
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|j. Hastings
Dealer in Real

Bean

Estate,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

RALPH R. BUTTS

Ipiumbing,

Heating,

3 Main Street

Wiring |

Maine

South Paris,

art

TEL.

IL S. BILLINGS
manufacturer of and dealer

in

Red Cedar and Spruce ClapI boards. New Brunswick Cedar

Carolina Pine,
jshinglee, North
and
Sheathing:,
Tloor:n£

Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

I South Paris,
Ε. W.

Maine.

CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish !

I wti. furnish
iUe or Style it

DOORS and WINDOWS of u;
reasonable prices.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If la want at any kind of finish for Inside 01
Ovslde work. «end In your order·. Pine Lam
iex ud Shingles on a and Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Sheathing for Sale.

M itched Fine

E.

CHANDLER,

W.

»e<u Stunner,

Maine.

....

FERTILIZER
for 1921

Board

of State

vena.

Also another parcel of land situated la said
Parts, being a triangular piece bounded aa follows, vlx. : on the north by the Stearns lot owned
by A. C. Wbee 1er; 00 the east by the Town Road
leading from Moody Brook to North Paris; and
on the weal by the town road leading from said
Brook to Stearns Hill.
Also one-half in common and undivided of a
parcel of tond situated partir In Sumner and
p*rtly in Parts, and described aa follows, Tlx. :
Beginning on the southeasterly bank of Bog
Brook, so-called; thence southerly by the westerly line of land of Charles Starblrd about 110
rods to the southwesterly corner of said Starblrd
land ; thence westerly by a northerly line of the
Nevers land to the town Une between Paris and
Sumner; thence northerly by said town One to a
hemlock tree anciently shotted southerly, westerly and northerly ; tbenoe westerly by a northerly Une to the Nevers land to the easterly end of
a stone wall on said line; thence northerly by
land supposed to be the Swift land to an old
stake and stones; thence northerly to land of
Charles Hadley ; thence easterly by land of said
HaJley to said Bog Brook; thence northeasterly
bv said Brook to the place of beginning. I also
Include In this conveyance all of my right, title
and Interest In and to the land adjoining the
above, and being land formerly occupied by
John ButterfleJd, and being a part of land by
htm purchased of CUfton Howe, In 1S8-; and
whereas, the condition of said mortgage has

bridge

from

Buy

manure

on

and

Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of said

Stock-

containing

hand

to

count.

0. K. CLIFFORD
Oxford Street, South Paris

Plumbing
Heating
...AND-

General Jobbing

Steam, Hot

Water and Hot Air

HEATING

We install the well known

VAPOR SYSTEM
the Sun's

Prompt
Trr

•gain.

us

only rival.

and you will

come

CRIPPS & KENNEY,
67 Main Street,

At Oswell Machine
BOTH

Bankrupt's

Shop.

PHONES.

Petition Tor

Dateu June 9th, 1921.

BENTON L. 8W1IT.

Whskeas, The Wheeler Lumber Company, a
the
lawn of tbe Sbue of Maine, and located at Parle,
In the County of Oxford and State of Maine, by
lu Mortgage Deed dated tbe 6th day of September, 1919, and record*! in Oxford County Ketrto
try of Deed·, Book 342, Page· 81», an J 630, conveyed to Richard E. Farnum certain real estate
situated In tbe Town of Woodstock, tn tbe
Countr of Oxford and described as follows. Tlx. :
1. Tbe former homestead place of Janette and
Richard K. Farnum situated In said Woodstock
and being the easterly part of lot numbered seventy seven (77) tn said Woodstock and being the
aam-> real estate, exclusive of the land In MUton,
which was named tn a deed from Κ. H. Hutchlns
to Janette Farnum. dated May 16,1679, and duly
recorded In the Oxford Registry of Deeds, Book
17V. Page 4M, and which real estate was deeded
to the Wheeler Lumber Company by the said
Fsrnums this day.
1 A certain parcel In said Woodstock com
monty known as the Doughty Farm an<l bounded
i>n tbe north by tbe Nathaniel Farnum land aod
l*eo ge York land; on the west by land of Asa
session* and land of said Farnum; on the south
by land formerly owned bv F. N. Drew; on the
east by Blcbard Farnum's land and the Tebbets'
to
land. This parcel 1* the rame as
Klohard K. Farnum by James M. Hay. AdminisIn
Oxdeed
a
recorded
June
ltMM,
30,
by
trator,
ford Registry of Deeds, Book 844. Page 467.
1. Other land In said Woodstock described as
follows: A certain lot or parcel or land situated
In said Woodstock, lying In the tasterly part of
Mid Woodstock and being the westerly part of
to oonlot numbered seventy-Ove (75)
laln sixty-seven acres mure or less, and being
ihe second parcel described In deed from
A. Tucker to James B-Hutchlns by a deed re
of Deeds. Book 304,
corded tn Oxford
Psge 366, to which reference may be had.
Also all the hardwood now standing on thst
part of lot number seventy-nine (7V) situated In
»ald Woodstock and bounded as follows, viz. :
L. Harris,
jn the south by land owned by
jn the east by land formerly owned by Bartle
northwest
on
the
H. Psrry and
by what Is
known as the Tucker road. Meaning and Inlending to convey all right and title which was
James K. Hutchlns In his deed to
leeervtd
William H. Hemingway. These are precisely
the tame premise· deeded to Janette Farnum
said Hutchlns, reoorded la said Registry, Book
134, Page 104.
4. Other land In said Woodstock described as
follows: ▲ certain tract or parcel of laud situ
ated In the Town of Woodstock, being part of
lot numbered eighty la tbe East part of said
Woodstock, being tbe same premise· deeded by
Darius and Asa Sessions to A. J. Knight by
deed recorded In Oxford Registry of Deeds,
Book Λ Page 91, and by said Knlgbt to John W.
Ackley by deed recorded la said Registry, Book
Uft, Page 492. Meaning and Intending to convey
tbe same real estate named In a deed from said
Harris to said Far η urns, dated March 20,1896,
and duly recorded In said Registry, Book 141,
had
Page 406, to which deed reference may be
for p&rtlcular descriptions, said real estate conReservlea·.
seventy-five acres, more or
ing to the said Harris all minerals that may be
on or la the premises conveyed, being the same
reservation which is contained in his deed to the

corporation organized and existing under

supposed

Cyrus

Registry

Henry

by

Discharge.

taining

Farnums; and whereas said Richard S.
Farnum assigned said Mortgage to the undersigned by assignment dated the 4th day of JanuBankrupt. )
la
ary, A. D. 1921, and recorded In said Registry
To the Ho», ruiww
Hals, Judge οI the Rook 339, Page 1··; aad whereas, the condition
Court Of the Catted State· ft» th* of said Mortgage has been roken :
plurtct
Strict of Maine :
Now. Therefore, by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of
PLDEN w. STBVEN* of Norway, In
L-,
Γ* County of Oxford, and State of MalneOn «nid said mortgige.
Dated June 9th, 1821.
®wtrict, respectfully represents that on the l*h
R. L. CUMMIÏÏG3.
i»», he iru duly adjudged
^»y of Jm»«,
»«krupt under the Acta of Cong*··· relating to
"•■touptcy; that be haa duly surrendered all
Whxhkas. AltonC. Wneeler of Partais the
™
Property and rights of property, and has fully County of Oxford and State of Maine, by hU
βοβρϋΛ with all the rwulremenm
of «aid Ac*· Mortgage Deed dated the ninth day of July, 19.0,
*®d of the
order· of Court touching hi» bank
and recorded In the Oxford County Beglstry of
n&JDeeds. Book SSO, Psge *«. conveyed to me, the
Wherefore be pray·. Thai he nay be decreed 1 undertlrned, certain parcels of real estate situtbe Court to have a full
;n Parla and Sumner, la the County of Oxdischarge from all
prorable again·! bis estate under said ford, and described a· follow·, vti. : The 8teanu
wnkniptcT Acta, except such debt· aa are ex lot. being the part of loU numbered nineteen
of *w from such discharge.
twenty In the Seventh Range of tote lasald
D«*i thla Slat day of Mar.
In the deed of
A.T>. 1«1.
Pari·, aad more fully described
KLDKN W.8TEVKN3. Bankrupt.
Isabelle P. Stearns et als. »o aaid Wheeler by
IP·
Fi«
Book
la
W.
deed recorded
OBDSB OF SOnCE THJERKOfV.
of a
Also one-half la common ana undivided
or M Am, as.
la Summer sad
"MJwct
I parcel of land situated partly
this
vlr.
Ub
follows.
J>»
day of June. A. D. 19M, on partly In Parla, aad described aa bank
of Bog
foregoing petition, tt to
Beelcnltu on the southeasterly
by the (.ourt, that a bearing be had Brook, ao-called; thence southerly by the westU0
abort
ieaie
D.
on
A.
the
tind
line of land of Charles
iï? said
day of July,
Court at Portland. In aatd Ota erly
£», before
rods to the southwesterly ooraer of aald lStarblrd
10 o'clock In the
the
Itaeiof
that
forenoon; and
land;.thence westerly by a aortberly
thereof be published la The Oxford Dee Never·
hetww Paris Mid
land to the
tn tald District, and Stunner; thence northerly by aald toy» {toe to *
printed
known
In
creditor·.
and
other
tree
person·
aacleatly spotted southerly, west*J1
hemlock
appear at the said time and place, erly aad northerly; theaee weateriy by a aorth«
the
Never*' land to the eaaUrly end
the
have,
why
any they
Drm-*~7
erly lime to
by
s^Twi *^d 1*«>βοη«;Γ should not be granted, of a stone wall oa said ttae; thence northerly
That
°r^«»d
the
to be the Swift laad to aa oM
Court,
the
by
land
wtlykshau «d by oum »!! known cred- stakesupposed
aad stones; theaee northerly to land of
of tald
;^C;ptes
petttiou and this order, ada· Charles Β ad ley; thence easterly by land of aw
to them at their
place· of reeldenoe
Βad ley to said &o* Brock; thence northeasterly
I «deo
by aald brook to tie place of bealaalM.
Ηθ1'· Cuarbhc· Hals, Judge Include
la thla cop veyance all of my right, title
of
thereof, at Port- aad Interest la aad to the husd adjoining the
*»***> ο· the 4th day of June, above, aad belag lead formerly occupied by
A/d
John battarflsM. aad beta* a pail of tad by
ΘΙΟ.Ο WHRLII, Clerk.
htaa purchased of CHftoa Howe, la 18^: and
°f petition and order thereon.
whereas, the oondlttoa of aald Mortgage has
Αββ·ΐ QBO. C. WHKKLJtK, Clerk.
htinn broke®:
Now. therefore, by reason of the breaeh of tba
condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of aald

In the nutter of
KLDKN W. STEVKNS,
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MAINE

Lower

Are

You will find my prices

on

all

kinds of Footwear as low as the
market for reliable makes.
Spring stock is arriving each
week

W. O. FROTH INGHAM,
South

Paris

A flodern Invention
that adds

Convenience and
To Home,

Safety

Office, Auto, Outdoor Sports, Night
Travel

The

Flashlight

$1.00 to $3.50
Brightens

darkest Corners and prevents
A style for every need.

danger

of fire.

Refill batteries and bulbs for all sizes

MO BiAOl

Chas. H. Howard Co.
THE
■

MDa£f3ane 9th, Utt.

M1B1XTOM L. SWIFT.

REXALL

STORE

PMAPMAfilSTS

South

Paris,

Maine

MACHINERY!

conveyed

by

service, honest labor.
once

The Bradford Farm.
Democrat, a brief description was given of the Coy farm io the
southern part of tbe town of Oxford.
Near it ia another farm which baa had
many owner*, not because the farm is

SHOE PRICES

Ί

The view Is all a bird could wish :
A splendid strawberry bed
And cherry trees that promise feasts
Of cherries ripe end red.
When honeymooning wanes a bit
And summer days are long—
And all the rent that robin pays
Is nothing bot a song.
—Minna Irving.
Id a recent

been broken:

six per cent potash.
for cash and receive liberal distwo

very much lower.

NORWAY,

Whkkeas, The Wheeler Lumiwr Company, a

bounded southerly by the Stone farm; easterly
by land of Richard Qates; northerly by wbat
formerly the homestead of the unders'gned;
and westerly by Russell Swift's land, sobject to
the same conditions as to operating as are named
in my deed to said Wheeler Lumber
Company.
Also all of the soft wood growth standing and
growing on the Benton L. Swift homestead In
said Parts which was reserved in conveyance
from said Wheeler Lumber
Company to Anul
Pllralnen, and subject to the conditions aa to operating named in said Pllralneu's deed.
Also another parcel of land In said Parts,
North Paris Village, and described as follows,
vlx : Beginning on the ea*t side of the main
street, opposite a fence post standing In the cor
ner of the «arien lot or W. d. Brown; thence
north eight degrees and fifteen minutes east
nlnety-lve feet to a post; thence north two degrees west one hundred and Ave feet to a post In
tne fence, thence westerly to the Lowe homestead to said Street; thence southerly by said
Street to the point begun at.
Also another parcel of land In said Paris, and
being that portion of the so called Samuel Bumpus aud George Deane wood and pasture land
which lies southea-terly of the Town Road lead
log from the so called three corner· near the okl
tomb to Sumner by the homestead of WU1 Ate

are

Lee M. Smith Co.

Corporation organised

was

prices

We would like to show you
our new suits and top coats.

Augusta, June 9,1921.

and existing under the
laws of the Stale of Maine, and located at Parts,
In the County of Oxford and State of M.
tne, by
its Mortgage Deed, dated the ninth day of
July,
1920, and recorded In the Oxfonl County Registry of Deeds, Book 380, Page SOâfeonveyeu to
me, the undersigned, certain parcels of real ee
late dltuated In Paris and Sumner, In the
County
of Oxford, and described as follows. Tlx.: all of
the black growth now
standing and growing on
the Wellington lot In said Paris, said lot
being

our

ment and the

State of Maine.

Notice to hereby siren that the Board of State
Assessors will be Γη session at the Assessors'
Office in Fryeburg on Wednesday, the i'th
day
of J une. at 9 o'clock, A. M. ; at the Court House
In South Paris on
the 30th day of
Thursday,
•June, at 9 o'clock, A. If. ; at the Assessors' oflloe
In Rumford on Friday, the 1st day of
July, at 9
o'clock A. M., A. D. 1931, In the
County of Oxford, to secure Information to enable them to
makea just equalisation of the taxable property
In said County. an<< to
Investigate charges of
concealment of property from laxaUon, of undevaluation and of failure to assess property
liable to t&x&Uon.
C. S. STETSON,
W. F. DRESSER,
J.J. UKASBOflN,
State Board of Assessors.
F. H. Stbklno, Clerk.
*4-25

The Robin's Haunt.

; the latest colors and styles in hats and caps ;
in several colors. We have a fine assort-

jerseys

Assessors;

Mortgage.

Bowker's fertilizer

wear
new

plow."

The robin redbreast and hi· mate
Have foànd a bungalow
Kxactly salted to their taste
Beside a portloo.
High fb an ancient apple tree
And In a quiet yard.
Where folk· are fond of minstrelsy,
Hunting cats are barred.

usual complete line of Summer Furniehingre. All the new things out this season. New
stocks of shirts ; new underwear ; beautiful new neckWe have

necessary.
Best of references
ne°e»aary.
«μη1?6
j^nce
will gladly
go Into detaH wtth anyone Interest
ed. ?. o. Box 428, Lewlston, Maine.
litf

Dr. A. Leon Sikkenga,
MAINE.

Summer Furnishings

****
or credit of a few thousim ,
dollars to become
equal partner lo the best pa ν
Ing and oae of the oldest established buslnesse
or l-ewl»ton. Thla
money" to aot needed to bo!
uer np a business
going Into a decline, bat t<
■tkecsreofa good healthy Increase. Thto li
do4 a famble or unlawful.
Personal attemloi
not
It to an unusual opportunity

8PSCIALTY.

08TKOPATHIC PHY8ICIA5,

"trno Tin

WANTED.

.4.

AMONG THE FARMERS.

MEN'S

We want a
lady or gentlemai »
agent for the genuine J. R. Wat
kins Products in South Paris am
other vacant towns. A
big oppot
tunity for any hustler. Write toda;
for free
sample and free particular ■
of our wonderful offer.
J. R. WATKINS CO.,
14-27
65 New York, Ν. Y.

5 p. m

Norway, Me.
Noyes Block,
Telephone
Appointment* CAD
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valuable,

not

bnt

aimpiy

because of the

wanderlaat in Ihe uneasy Yankee.
Thia farm waa originally settled by a
Norway man, Wiliard Buck, quite likelj
because the land lay adjaoent to tbe
farm of Jacob T. Washburn, who was
the father of bis first wife.
Tbe land
waa largely aoolaared when be
took
possession, and be ereoted the buildings
which now atand on it. Flrat be erected
the barn and tbe ell of the house.
Tbe
last waa built of brick burned at a yard
on land juat above tbe Washburn place,
(the first kllna in the town of Oxford
perhaps.) Later a two atory front was
added. Mr. Buok was a ma*on as well as
farmer and in bis parlor be displayed the
intrloaoles of bis art in a fancy frieze
and centerpiece, then almost unknown,
and the last word in ornamentation of
tbe time.
Mr. Buck was what was known as a
general farmer.
Every agriculturist
was a general farmer in those days, but
if one gets the idea it was a bap-hazard
affair be or abe ia mistaken.
Environment makes any bnaiuess and the loss of
any partlonlar environments will kill
a business unless it Is possible to adapt
It to tbe new oondition of affaira.
In those days when tbe land had just
been cleared from tbe virgin forest,
potatoes would grow without other fertilizer than that possessed by tbe soil.
It was tbe one oasb crop that could be
raised. With the building of tbe Atlantic & St. Lawrenoe Railroad, as the
Grand Trunk was then known, spudbuyers would come around in tbe fall
(mostly) and lift tbe entire orop. Farm
ere of that day had a rigid rotation of
orops, always and forever tbe samp.
Corn followed the potato orop, when the
land was dressed all it ever was.
Tbe
tbird crop was oats, and then tbe land
was seeded to graae.
The corn and oata
were eaten on tbe farm.
Occasionally
some other grain was used, but the oat
was tbe staple.
As for cattle, oxen were
the desirable thing in the way of stock.
There was very little sale for dairy

products,

so

cows

were

at a

discount,

tbe power that tilled tbe
soil, transported tbe orops, and did tbe
lumbering. Tbey were always in demand and brought a oaab prioe, so most
farmers tried to raise a pair of steers
each year to add to his oasb profit.
Most farms of that day were oarrled on
in a small way, but perhaps, for the
amount of work, farmers never made
more money.
Mr. Book bud tbe call of toe weat, ao
be Bold bit farm tod migrated first to
low* and then to Minnesota, in wblob
state he died.
Tbe second owner was a Paria man,
George R. Drake, who bad been a merchant in North Paris. He remained bnt
a short time, when be sold to Angastas
A Noyee of Greenwood. There was no
place like bis native town to Mr. Noyee
and as soon as tbe opportunity occurred
he sold and moved baok to Greenwood.
Tbe next owners were two Paris men,
a Mr. Waterbouse and his son-in-law,
Mr. Waterbouae
S. Porterfield Stuart.
died on tbe farm and Mr. 8tuart became
sole owner and finished out bia life there.
but

oxen were

He waa succeeded

by

bia

soo

in

law,

Horace A. Holmes. Thus the farm remained in a single family for aomeyeara,
although there were three beads.
Tbe last change was when tbe farm
paaaed into the handa of Oscar F. Bradford, whose wife (Emma P. Soule) was
boro on an adjoining farm.
Most of the arable part of thia farm
lies witbin tbe folds of tbe Little Androaooggin. Here the river rivals tbe path
of a anake or an automobile with a green
chauffeur. Standing at tbe first bend
on tbe farm one oan look across parts of
three farms witbin a distance of one

hundred yards made by tbe serpentine
One of these fields
bed of tbe river.
lies in a long, narrow ox-bow not more
than thirty yards across in Its narrowest
part. Tbe onrrent is so strong on this
narrow part that tbe river literally bites
out a number of feet each year, so It ia

only

a

queatloo

of time when It will out

through the narrow neok of land and
make a straight coarse, leaving this ox-

bow which now is on tbe western bank
Indeed
of the river on tbe eastern one.
it was a pet scheme of Mr. Waterbouse,
one time owner, to dam up tbe real
course and cut through tbe neck and
tbaa add an extra field to bis farm; but
he conoluded it was cheaper and easier
to let Mr. Androsooggin do It.
This farm like all tbe others np and
down tbe river Is a graaa farm, so tbe
principal business is dairying.

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM

Hebron Commencement.
the Democrat goea to pre·· the
one hundred
tod seventeenth annual
commencement of Hebron Academj will
under the dlreotlon of the Oxford Coun- be in progrès·.
To-day, Monday, ocoor the class day
tj Farm Bnreaa.
The proThere was a good speaking program exercise· at 2 o'clook P. ,M.
in the morning. County Agent Lovejoj gram will be as follows:
outlined the way the Farm Bureau I·
Music
Gray
helping to solve the problems of the Prayer by Clue Chaplain..George Clifford Allen
Mason Huaton
farmers. In bis talk he showed that Id Claaa History
CarmaUU Dorant
Claaa Will
Joaephlne
the fruit business alone, 1100,000 was a Address to Undergraduate·.

Duatlng Demonstration.
More than fifty farmers were oot to
aee the doatlng demonstration in the
orchard of A. A. Jenkins on Paris Hill,

conservative estimate of the additional
yearly profits that would result to the
fruit growers of the county through taking advantage of tbe work tbe Farm
Bureau Is doing along orohard lines.
The oounty agent pointed out also
bow thousands of dollars more could be
saved to Oxford Country dairymen and

Claaa Prophecy,

terns of interest From AO
Sections nf Yankeelaod

Frederick Seth Moore
Music

was
suspended at the
of Alfred and Main SU., BidMe., when a swarm of beee
took possesion of that section.

Β usinées

Marguerite Adelaide Waterman Mllllken
and Hubert Eugene Priest

corner

Presentation of Gifts....Elisabeth Porter Oakea
deford,
Mnale

On Tuesday begloning at 10 A. If. are
ι be graduating ezerc'ses proper, as preHaverhill, Maes., bricklayers' and
sented below:
poultrymeo, as well as general farmers,
masons' union announced that the
Moslc
through tbe Farm Bureau work.
workers hare accepted a 20 per cent
Invocation
W. H. Conant, president of the Farm
cut. The new scale of $1 an hour, is
Music
of
lines
a
the
talk
Bureau, gave
along
Salutatory Honor: The Blue Triangle,
Farm Bureau work especially in oonneo
Nellie Elizabeth Pottle qow effective.
Grace Clifford Gray
tion with tbe control of orchard pests. Youth of To-day
Fire Chief LeBamrw. of Bangor,
Dlaarmament or Chao?,
Mr. Conant took up in detail the methEdward Thomas Movnahan Me., has destroyed 200 pounds of old
ods of oontrol and showed examples of The Most Amazing Personality of Modern
the
Tlmea
Grace Katharine Sprague powder that has been stored in
the work of various inseots by passing
:
Meed of Education,
house at the old Arsenal since
powder
around apples, leaves and twigs on Oration The Coming
George Carlton Neal
1865—67 years.
which snob Insects as ouronllo, plant
Music
The
Profession
of
Journalism,
been
bad
blister
bark
scale
lioe,
mite,
The fifth leg extends almost to the
Kenneth Jackaon Smith
working. It was olesrly shown that Maine's Opportunities..Norrla Charles Clements
is perfect in shape and is
ground,
Is
Thomas
a
The
Girl Scouts
Dorothy
big money making proposispraying
tion for the orchardlsts, and that apples The Germany of the East..Thomas Henry Tracy formed by a division of the left hind
Our Pilgrim Heritage,
would be practically worthless this year Valedictory Honor:
leg extending back to the hip. The
Evelyn Louise Marrlner
in most orchards where spraying has not
animal is in an apparently healthy
Music
Conferring of Diploma*
been praotlced.
condition.
Awarding of Prizes
Manager Pierce of tbe Maine Fruit
Benediction
The will of Mrs. Julia A. Thayer,
Music
Ezohange spoke briefly on marketing
and showed that there is always a good
The motto of the graduating claaa Is— aunt of Mrs. Christine Hoar Gillett,
market for the beet quality fruit. Mr. "In médias res."
wife of the speaker of the National
Pleroe said that it was growing more
Tbe music will be by Pettengill's House, filed in probate court, leaves
difficult every year to dispose uf poor Orchestra.
large gifts to Worcester charities and
fruit, and that if one should go Into any
The members of tbe grsduating olass religious organizations.
of the markets where apples were sold, are:
people would always be seen hunting
Twenty persons have been bitten
CLASSICAL COURSE
"The
and hunting for the best grades.
Matthew Edward Keogh, Chlcopee, Mass.
by dogs in Providence and North
outlook for good prices Is exceedingly
Elizabeth Burrows Klngsley, Hebron.
Providence, the state board of health
Evelyn Louise Marrlner, Watertown, Mass.
good," said Mr. Pierce, "on account of
learned.
A dog, blamed for biting
Elizabeth Pottle, Otlsfleld.
Nellie
the fact that the big Virginia fruit crop
16 persons in Wanskuck and the North
SCIENTIFIC COUBSΚ
Is ont of tbe race so far as outside marNorrls CharleaXlement", Wlnteroort.
end, was cornered and shot.
kets are concerned. And tbe orop will
Clifford tirant Leonard, Utlca, Ν. T.
be very light in all sections east of the
Harold Irving Lovell, Lynn, Mau.
Fire swept through three square
Kenneth Jackson Smith, Worcester, Mass.
Rockies, outside of Maine."
miles of woodland on Eastern Island,
Tbe dusting of tbe orchard came in
ENGLISH COURSE
Maine, and destroyed 600 cords of
the afternoon.
Within fifteen minutes
Mason Huston Allen, Birant's Pond.
dust was put on to about 60 trees, and it
peeled pulpwood. The island is one
Prlscllla Dalclna Bean, Hebron
Sevia Clemons Burbank, Hiram.
was shown that it would take at least
of a group known as The Wolves, six
Dorothy Beatrice Chad wick, Upper Dam.
eight times as long to spray tbe same
miles from Grand Manan, Ν. B.
Aletha Lonlse Child», Rangeley.
number of trees with liquid.
Lawrence Coney Connor, Bangor.
John Brazier Babcock, oldest living
Frank Leon Coulter, Worcester, Mass.
After the dusting was over there was
James William Dewhlret, South Groreland, I
a general discussion of orcharding, and
graduate of the English High School,
Mass.
every one went home feeling tbat they
Josephine Carmallta Dorant, Lawrence, Mass. Boston, member of the class of 1842,
Emily Jennie Gove, BoothUay.
bad been more than well repaid for tbe
celebrated his 94th birthday recentGeorge Clifford Gray, Lu bee.
time spent at tbe meeting.
Helen Elaine Greenlaw. Masardls.
ly. He is the sole survivor of the
John Golder Leach, Phippsburg.
of the '40s, his nearest comclasses
I
Marguerite Adelaide waterman Mllllken,
Support of Farm Organizations.
Portland.
panions being of the class of 1851.
To the Farmers' Organizations of Maine:
Frederick Seth Moore, Jackman.
I
Sooth
Thomas
Edward
Hadley
the
Elmer A. Cox of Sewall street,
five
months
etate
Moynahan,
For
1
department
Mass.
of agriculture with the active support Falls,
Mass., heard his pet hen
M&rblehead,
Boston.
Carlton
Neal,
George
and encouragement of the Maine State
Elizabeth Porter Oakes, Rangeley.
in the yard, and anclucking
proudly
Frederic John Patton, Jr., Hath.
Orange and the various county farm
swering her summons found her headEffle Pollard, Masardla.
Verna
bureaus has been engaged in assisting
Theron Ardlne Porter, Bangeley.
ing a brood of 13 chickens hatched
the farmers' unions, grange stores, and
Hubert Eugene Priest, Brunswick.
from a setting of as many eggs. BeRookland.
Clark
Rich,
Eugene Conklln
other local cooperative associations in
Hope Woodbui? Rumery, Portland.
sides one of the chiokens had four
their campaign for tbe establishment
Benjamin Elwln Soule, Gorham.
of a new central purchasing agency. To
Grace Katharine Sprague, Boothbay Harbor. tegs attached to its "perfect body.
Annette Isabel Steams, West Paris.
this important work we have assigned
The Beslauriders farm in the outRoger Bessom Stone, Swampscott, Mass.
tbe entire time of one man with snob
Dorothy Thomaa, South Hanson, Mass.
skirts of Gardner, Me^ was the cenadditional assistante as our means would
Mass.
Thomaa Henry Tracy, Brighton,
tering point of neighboring fanners
permit. Thousands of miles bave been
Uttlebale- Andrew·.
has
with a five-legged call aa the star
In
the
state
traveled, every oounty
been visited and more than one hundred
In North Pari·, at the home of the attraction. The calf, a Hoietein by
and twentj-flve meetings have been held. bride'· parent·, on Tuesday, were mar- breeding, has been the object of liveThe results to date have been most satis- ried Alfred Duane Andrew· and Miss
ly bidding, but its owner, Adelard
factory; notwithstanding tbe losses sus- Iona Florence LUtlehale, by Re?. H. F. Beslauriders, is refusing all offers.
Federated
cbnrob
tained by our farmers during tbe past Aldricb, pastor of tbe
The election of Irving C. Tomlinyear and the many finanoial difficulties at West Paris, wbo used tbe double ring
of tbe looal unions, more than half the service. Souaa'a Wedding March was Bon as president for the year of the
required sum of $60,000 has been sub- played by Viotrola. William H. Little- Christian Science Mother Chnrch,
scribed and we are satisfied that tbe bale waa best mao, Miss M. Beatrice AnBoston, was announced at the annual
farmers of the state realize more than drews was bridesmaid, Miss Arline Litmeeting, which filled all of the 5000
evpr before tbe value and need of such tlebale was flower girl and MIm Emily
In the edifice. Edward L. Ripan agenoy and are ready to support it LUtlehale ring bearer, the two latter be- seats
rewith their money and tbeir business.
ing nieces of tbe bride. Tbe couple stood ley and Charles EI Jarvis were
The time is close at band when the under an arob and bell of daisies and elected treasurer and deck, respecrepresentatives of tbe various associa- June primroses.
tively.
The bride was gowned in white silk
tions interested should meet to deterApplication blanks are now ready
white
a
of
mine tbe policy of tbe new organization, georgette and carried
bouquet
In tbe Scotch roses. The flower girl and ring for candidates for the Citizens' Miliits location, management, eto.
meantime it is proposed to enter upon a bearer were dressed in white. The bride's tary Camp, to be conducted by the
still more active drive for the purpose going away dree· was of blue goldtonel War Department at Camp Devens
of raising the balance of tbe capital with bat in barmony.
during August Recruits are desired
Immediately after tbe ceremony a re- and particulars may be obtained at
required. All farm organizations that
have not already subscribed are urged ception was given to members of tbe I
84 State st, room 315. It is hoped
to interest themselves at once.
Every family, with refreshments, after whlcb
stalwarts from all New
fanners' union and grange and farmers' tbe conple left for a honeymoon auto that 1600
will Join up with pep and
Etaglaud
store
should
take
some
part
trip.
cooperative
Now is tbe time for
The bride is tbe daughter of Mr. and punch.
in tbe project.
Maine farmers to demonstrate tbeir loy- Mrs. A. D. Littlehale of North Paris.
Seventy-three animals were sold toalty lo this strictly cooperative associa- She is a graduate of the Pari· High
the third National Ayrshire
tion. Tbe new central will be owned School and of tbe Oorbam Normal School. day in
schools
in
tbe
cattle
Springfield, Mass., for a.
a
teacher
sale,
was
confarm
She
public
associations,
exclusively by
trolled by them and operated for the of South Paris for ten years. She is a total of $23,635, or an average of 1392
member of the Baptist Oburcb and of a bead. The top price of the sale was
benefit of Maine farmers.
For tbe next two weeks all the ener- Onward Rebekab Lodge.
(1026 for Howie's Topnotcher Imp, a
The groom is tbe sou of Mr. and Mrs.
gies of tbe division of markets will be
bull, consigned by the Alta Crest
devoted to tbe further assistance of those Alpbeus D. Andrews of North Paris, lie
Farms at Spencer, and bought by J.
who are striving to successfully com- is a graduate of the Paris High School.
of Avon, Conn.
plete this organization. Tbe movement He belongs to the M aeons, Odd Fellowa W. Alsop
is worthy of your help. May we not and Patrona of Husbandry, also to tbe
Labor union leaders say that plana
Methodist oburoh.
depend upon it?
are under way for the mobilization of
Mr. and Mra. Andrewa will reaide on
Tours for success,
of unemployed,
tbe farm owned by Mr. Andrewa' par- Springfield's army
F. P. Washbubs,
about
persons, at
20,000
numbering
ents.
Commissioner of Agriculture.
Hampden Park for a parade to City
Nichols-Le broke.
Hall at an early date. A unionist
Brood Diseases of Beee.
Οα Wednesday, ia Skowhegan, at high said that in the parade the men would
Tbe brood of tbe honey bee is subject
oooo, lo the parsonage of the Centenary carry their $6 poll tax bills and deto two infeotious diseases wblch are Methodist
Church, occurred the mar- mand of the Mayor a chance to pay
losses
in
to
causing serions
beekeepers
of Willard Bay Lebroke of Norway,
riage
their taxes.
all parts of tbe United States.
and Miss Marietta I. Nichols of Skowbe-

BOSTON PRODUCE MARK IT
WHk Ending June 11, Ittl
(Prepared by the Unltod State· Bureau
of Markets) #

Frutte end Vegetables
Asparagus, cabbage, cantaloupe·, lettuce and new potatoes were lower this
week, peaches, strawberries and tomatoes
higher, while other lines were generally
unchanged.
Native asparagus declined $1.00 to a
closing range of $6.00-$7.00 a bushel boxBunched beets were In good demand At
IL60-92.0Û and bunched carrots at IS.0C$2.50 a bushel box. Maryland and Virginia cabbage in 100 pound crates clow i
76c lower at

Dairy and Poultry Products
The market os a whole reads about as
It did last week, butter continuing its
advance up until Friday, egg prices gaining slightly, cheese holding steady while
poultry prices showed further easiness.
The hot weather has turned more of the
milk supply to the fresh cream and ice
cream trade, butter consequently shortening up, and active bidding for the available supply for retail and storage uses
forcing a sharp advance. Many feel that
prices are about at the low point for the
year, considering quality, and have been
purchasing ahead for later needs, so
really fine grades have been short Vfeacy
90-92 score has sold up to 32c-33c while
ordinary qualities have followed to some
Dairy
extent, closing easier however.
butter very quiet at nominal prices.
Weather conditions have also been responsible for the changes in egg prices,
increased demand from hotels and resorts making nearby hennery eggs very
scarce, and prices have gone up about
2c to 33c-42c. Fancy grades of westerns
have also gained slightly, those showing
free from heat defects going at 27c-33c
and the badly heated lots ranging from
26c down as low as 18c.
Country cheese markets loet their Advance of the previous week, «ad this
tended to give an easier tone for later
delivery, but actuaJ soot stocks have sold
readily and at graduaay hardening values.
Many are buying to store for next winter, and dealers have no trouble moving
their fresh Twins at 16c- 16%c.
Consumptive demand for fresh poultry
has held up remarkahly well. In view of
prices for other meat products, and It
has been only recently that supply overtook demand. This week has seen a slight
recession on prices for ordinary stock,
although fancy goods have held steady.
Large fowl are down to ttc-ttc, small
sizes at 2Sc-32c, roosters at lfe-Mc and
breliera at 46c-50c.
Live poultry has
not shared in the drop, the Jewish holiday
α
better
demand and firming
making
prices temporarily at JOc-JJc for fowl
and S8c-43c for broilers.

j

Amsrioan foalbrood Is the more de-

structive of these diseases and Is also
the more widespread. It attacks tbe
brood just at tbe close of the actively
feeding period, and because of the nature
of the bscterium which causes the disease and of the character of the decaying material, it is necessary to remove
all combs from tbe hive and give the
adult bees an opportunity to start house-

gao.

The doable

Methodist

ring service of the
church was used,

Epiacopal

Aa the result of the forest area now

The Lynn Chamber of Commerce
hae Issued a statement In which It
"notes with alarm the trend of the
shoe Industry in Massachusetts." The
approximate value of the product of
the Lynn shoe factories for the year
1920 was placed at 976,000,000.

on in Maine, stories reach the
Fish and Game Department that some
deer are being burned, others rescued
as hand work is
progresses as
and are being cared for by private
Rev. E. S. MacMahan of
families.
turned over to
as best man.
Hartland writes that while he was
The rooms were decorated with peo- on duty fighting the fires In his secBusiness progresses as finances are turned over to
nies and syringes, and the oeremooy waa tion he came across two young deer.
keeping anew.
Banks. You will value a conperformed beneath a beautiful arch of
In the fin.
their proper
European foulbrood, which seems to daisies and ferns with a wedding bell of One had lost Its life
the more prevalent in Maine, often
be
In
Farm
Buclcfleld.
Attractive
An
New England
of
all
services."
to
the
flowers.
According
nection with this "bank
with great rapidity, causing
The bride wore a white organdie gown, statistician, at Wakefield, Mass., V. A.
One of tbe attractive ferme of Back- spreads
losses. It attacks tbe brood at an
with hat to matob, and carried a boufield ii owned by Alton Damon, who great
Sanders, who makes up the monthly
earlier stage. Tbia disease may, howTbe bridesmaid
of sweet peas.
live· a abort way above the village on
quet
Government report, Maine is to lead
off by the nse of prewarded
be
ever,
He bas
wore orchid organdie.
tbe road to Nortb Bnokfield.
measures which consist essenthe New England States this year in
ventive
a
buffet
tbe
luoch,
ceremony
been buay plant log enailage corn wbiob
Following
of good beekeeping
and New England Is
practices.
tially
takea tbe place of the aweet corn neually
consisting of sandwiches, cake, barequin her apple crop,
is fonnd only in localities
disease
Tbls
the country. Maine
of
the
rest
lead
stuffed
and
to
nuts
ices, coffee, mints,
put In for tbe factory. "It la no nae to where there Is not a
heavy boney-flow
forecasts for June 1 were 98 percent
plant aweet corn for lees than fonr cents In early snmmerand tbe treatment con- olives, waa served.
"Tbe farming conTbe couple left on tbeir honeymoon of a full crop, while other States that
a pound," said be.
sists largely in making up for the defiOldeet and Strongest National Bank
for Plymouth to take in the tercen- compete suffered materially from
dition! are rather hard any way and
trip
ciencies of the locality.
observance. Tbey will be guest*, Croats.
in Oxford County
tenary
many of the farmera have been undeold·
For both diaeases it Is most important while in
ed what to do. Prima on everything are
Plymouth, of tbe bride'a unole
that in some way methods of control be and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sampson.
Maine
low and the market aeems uncertain in
Worcester Post, American Legion,
taught to those whose bees are suffering Plymouth Is tbe native town of tbe
the future."
for this purand
these
from
maladies,
much incensed because the name of
Is
bride's mother.
All told four aorea of allege waa put
slates have provided inspecMrs. Lebroke is the daughter of Rev. a former commander of the post and
to. The aeed waa treated ao the orowa pose many
tion aervioes, auch as ia now proposed and Mrs. Herbert L. Nichols, her father
would not eat It. To prevent tbla It waa
Worcester^ most decorated war hero
Tbe piece for Maine.—Dr. B. F. f biilips.
mixed with tar and aabea.
being pastor of tbe Methodist ohurcb Id
several
was
for
Is on the "Blacker" list published by
also,
makea fine oorn ground and had been
Skowbegan. He
Feather Farm.
Metbodiat oborob in the War Department. A copy of the
Red
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One of the busy placée Id Norway la Norway.
Ust sent to Worcester contains the
Dairying la oarrled on to quite an exThe groom Is tbe son of Mr. and Mrs. name of
tent by lir. Damon, who baa a herd of the Red Feather Farm on Pike's Bill,
Capt. George W. Jones, who
800 Carleton Lebroke, and baa a lucrative
Jeraey oowa. Hie present lot includea Harry M. Goodwin, proprietor.
overseas as a sergeant in Bat«rent
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machinery,

the ceremony

being performed by

Rev.

going

Herbert L. Nichols, the bride's father.
The oouple was attended by Miaa
Pearle Harville aa bridesmaid, and Earl
Grundy, a student at Boston University,
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$2.76-$3.26.

California cantaloupe· were 13.00 lower,
closing at $4.75-$5.00 per standard era M
of 46 melons. Hothouse encumbers weia
unchanged at $6.00-$9.60 a bushel box.
Receipts of native lettuce for the week
were In excess of 26,000 boxes, and the
price declined lOc-lSc to a closing ranr u
Rhubarb was steady
of 26c-60c a bushel.
at $1.50-11.75 a bushel, and spinach, although In liberal supply, was unchanged
at 36c-50c a bushel.
Texas Yellow Bermuda onions wero
practically unchanged at $1.60-$1.76 α
bushel crate. Aroostook County potatoes
were
steady at 76c-90c per 100 pound
sack, but new potatoes were more plentiful and 25c lower, Virginia Cobblers doting at $4.60-$6.00 a barrel.
Peaches were In light supply and |1.&>)
higher, Cammns from Georgia selling lato
in the week at $4.00-14.60 a crate. Maryland and Delaware strawberries advano.1
to 2tfc-33c a quart in the middle of the
week, but lost most of this advance, cloning at 20c-26c a quart The first nativo
strawberries arrived this week and sold
mostly 30c-50c a quart.
Florida tomatoes advanced $1.26-$1.'j0
to α closing range of $4.00-$6-00 a crate.
Native hothouse tomatoes dosed 10·.*
higher at 35c-40c a pound. Florida watermelons were slightly lower, melons averaging 26 pounds weight selling 60c-66c
by the wagonload, while some 36 pound
melons sold as high as $1.10 each.

yoj

At the annual session of the VerState Baptist Convention the
following officers were elected for the

mont

ensuing year: President. ESmef D.
Bailey of Burlington; first vice-president, Wallace W. Nichols of Rutland;
second vice-president, Mrs. W. E.
Lombard of Saxtons River; clerk.

Rev. Elbert J. Smith of Pair Haven.
The convention next year will be held
In Ludiow.

James Groat, superintendent of a
Marlboro, Mass. shoe factory, lost
short
a diamond Masonic charm a
time ago. It was found by Raymond
Laveile, who returned it to the owner.
When Mr. Groat offered the finder a
substantial money reward, Mr. Laveile
said: "I thank you for the money, but
I do not want it I would greatly
appreciate it if you would give me a
Job." He was given the position.
An encounter with a moose, which
ditched their automobile, was related
by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chase of
They said they were
Easton, Me.
riding near Murray Foster's farm»
animal,
when the moose, a large
sprang from the woods with Its head
Hie automobile was struck
down.
with such force that itwas thrown
Into a ditch. It was not overturned,
however, and Chase and his wtfe were
unhurt

Margaret Dixon of Boston, GO, η
won a verdict of $22,833.33
from a Suffolk Jury before Judge John
F. Brown in her suit against Fred M.
Lamson and others, executors of the
will of the late Dr. Bverett Miles
Taylor of Rorbury, wu> died In 1918,
She sued to
over 70 years of age.
recover |85,000 plus interest, that is,
a half of his estate of $17»000 or
else a lair value of the work she performed for him.
j

domestic,

Deputy Secretary of State Peter F.
J. Carney has compiled the following
statistics of legislation enacted In
the recent session:
Mass. druing
Of the 502 bills that became law, 386
were reported In the House and 116
in the eSnate. Of the 56 resolves whl
in tho Senate. Of the 66 resolves
which were passed and approved by
Gov. Cox, 41 were reported in the
Gov.
House and 15 In the Senate.
Cox vetoed six bills and allowed three
of them to become law without his
signature
"Loadstone."
oxide of

magnetic
loftdatoQ* t* it
This

la

called,

Iron,
vu

or

firat

found in Magnat·, In Aata Minor,
the name magnet being derived froai
The name loafr
thla drcnmatanceL
stooe, which la applied to thia naft·
oral magnet wea given on account
οf lta being oaed when suspended aa
a guiding or leading stooe, from the
old Saxon word, laeden," to Load
idadatooo or magnetic oxide of Ira*
la Ticy abundant In nature,

eapedaBf

in Sweden and Norway, where It II
worked aa an Iran ara and furnlalM·
the beat quality of Iran. XI la afcft
found in Oinada.
Plvet Tram·.

Street tramway* drawà by bona·
were Introduced Into thla country by
Mr. Trim, an American, from wheal
they take their name. They were Ant
run at Birkenhead In 1800, and In bam·
don the following

Btta.

year*—London Tib<4

THE OXFORD BEifRS.

Bar Λ. BUS HID Utt.

The Oxford Democrat
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South Paris. Maine,

June

MM.
A goodly-number of people were In
attendant» it the meeting ol the ParentTeeebera' Aaeoolation et the briok building Monde? evening, Jnne 18. The program wee nnder the dlreotloo of Rev. 8.
T. Aobenbeob, A. F. Chepmen end 0. L.
Pollerd, end wee one of the beet ever
given. The Aral topic, "To what extent
ahoold boya end girla plej together,"
wee opened by A. F. Chepmen, who geve
en Intereetlng end informel Yelk, followed by oommente by different onea.
A Tocel eolo wee given by Mre. C. L.
Wbeeton. Mra. R. R. Tibbetta reed en
eble peper on "Sex Inetrnotlon end oere
in the gradee," wblob wea fine. The
round teble wee opened by Rev. Mr.
Aobenbeob, end wee enjoyed by ell.
Relph Boyd of Boothbey end Mr. Miller
of Pryebnrg were vialtore, end eeoh geve
e little telk from e teeoher'a standpoint.
The program oloeed by Intereeting remerka by Sapt. F. E. Russell.
By vote
the mem here decided to keep the meetInge open through the aommer, the next
one being July 11.
John Swen went to Portland Wedneeday for medioel treetmeot.
Mre. Carrie Bertlett wea e gueet of
Mra. John Swen end femlly Wed need ay.
Carroll Valentine ia et home one vacation from hia work In Boaton.
Mr. end Mra. Forreat Keene of Polend
ettended graduetloo here reoently.
Malcolm Bean of Boeton Uoiverelty la
vleiting reletivea at preaent.
Miaa Alioe French ettended the conference of telephone operetora at Ramford reoently.
Mra. Merahell Heatinga and daughter
Ruth are vlalting in Auburn end other
pleoee, and will apend the aummeraway.
Miaa Hazel Arno, who ia teaohlng in
Milan, Ν. H., waa the week end gueet of
Mr. end Mra. H. E. Jordan.
Mr. end Mra. Nehum Moore ettended
the greduetlng exerolaea of her eieter et
Rumford.
Mra. A. C. Holt of Norway viaited
with her deugbter, Mr·. L. W. Remaell,

21, 1921

Puis HOI.
Services at Parla HU1 Baptist cboroh every
8un<l*y mm Sunday School at 13. Sunday
emlai service at 7 JO. Thursday β renin*
prayer meeting» M 7 30 o'elocà.

Shaw'· Orohaelra will open their dancea
Hall on Tueeday evening,
FORBES, at Academy
ATWOOD *
Jooe 28th.
The Pbilatbaa Claae will have an enMttor· mmd Λ ιιρι War·.
tertainment and eoolable In Aoademy
A. I. roun.
QWMI M. ATWOOD.
Hall, Friday evening, Jnly let. Further
detail· In next week'· Demoorat
Friande of M re. Dora Jordan are glad
run—·1 JO a mr if ρ·Μ M1MI7 ta «huea.
Otherwise $»M a year. Single ooplea » oenta.

to Me bar able to ride out onoe mora.
▲t the parieh meeting Thoreday nlgbt,
ADTBramiiTi:-All legal adTerOaeaeenu It waa voted to send for more hyansle
in ftren ihret) oontecadire Inaertloae for $1.30 and
pealm booka for the church. ▲·
m uub la lencth of oolnwn. Special ooaa number are needed, II wonld be
traete sad· with local, transient and yearly quite

great help If thoae owning or renting
pew· wonld pnrobaee ooplee for their
own pew.
Any one wlabing to do eo oan
give their name to Κ. B. Cnrtia.
a

Job Psnrrnro
Haw type, taat preaaee, electric
power, experienced workmen and tow pnoe·
wblae to wake cal· department ol our bual-

aneLE

copub·.

Single eoplee of Tn DnooiAT are trecent·
each. They will be walled on receipt of prlceby
Mm pabllahers or for the oon venlenoe of patroas
•lagle ooplea ef each laaae ha*· beea placed oa
mi» at the following place· la the County :
Howard'· Drue Store.
Steven· Pharmacy.
Noyee Dru* Store.
Stone'» Dm* Store.
A. L. Clark Drug Oo.
A. L. Sewton, Poetmaeter.
Mr*. Maad Andrew», Poet
OAn,
Samnel f. White.

Tilth Parla,

Norway,
Boekfleld,
Parla Hill,
Weat Parla.

Cot·EvmU.
JmmU—Plaid day of Portland Commandery.
K. T., at eounty fair grounda.
38—Oxford Pomona Orange, Harrlaon.
Jaly 4—Celebration of Twin Towna Athletic
Aaaoelatloa, +*>»· ground».
Jaly AU—Community Chautauqua, fair ground·.

June

XBW

ADVESTISÏMKNT8

Caatral Maine Power Co.
leeway Natloaal Bank.
Ralph K. Butta.
S. L. Marchant.
Brown. Bank A Co.
W. J. Wheeler A Co.-I Ada.
L. P. Pike Co.
Market Square Building Ataoclatlon.
Baymoad C. Dun bam.

Mer· and There.

Strawberry

time tbia year bu suggested a query. It 1·, what vu the first
poem, or verse, if one wants to be fussy
and make a distinction between the two,
written in New England? There la a
tradition and there la aome oiroumatan
liai evidence to uphold it that a young
Pilgrim, before the tough olimate of

Cape Cod
poetry. It

him, committed
strawberry time and

oaeified

waa

in

several young Indian squaw*
about, so perhapa he waa juatified. Anyway the teet of the pudding la In the eating, and the teet .of a poem la the length
of ita life. The verae waa short but It
baa lived to the preaent time, therefore
It aeems thli
It moat be some poem.
jonng Pilgrim waa ont atrawberrylng
the summer after he landed at Plymouth
and be came aoroaa aome red Indian
Soma
women picking red strawberries.
on
of them had papooaee strapped
boards, which they bung oo the limbs of
trees for the winds to rock and croon s
lullaby. It ao impreaaed him that be
tore a pleoe at bark from a birch tree
and wrote tbia quatrain whlob baa Impressed humanity for three hundred
years, and la still iu the impressing busithere

were

ness:

"Book-a-bye baby

on tbe tree (op,
Wbea tbe wind blow· tbe cradle will

rock;
Wben tbe bouxh breaks tbe eradla will (all,
down wlu come cradle, baby and ail.

▲ad

a song writer as
tbe lut half century
waa Stephen O. Poster, who wrote "Old
Folka at Home," "My Old Kentucky
Home," and a dozen other southern
Lovera of those songs may
melodies.
be interested to know that the olty coun
oil of Pittsburgh, Pa, have appropriated
1600 for a tablet to be placed in the

Perhaps as popular

hM lived

Mr. and M re. D. Leon Frenoh and famwere In Hallowell Friday.
Mrs. Mellle S. Brown and M re. F. T.
Caae made an automobile trip to Caatine
laat week.
Mr. and M re. Everett R. Joeaelyn of
Portland were gneata of Mr. Joaaelyn'a
mother, Mra. Rogera, at the Hnbbard
Houae laat Wedneeday.
A birthday perty of eighteen people
from Lewiaton waa entertained at the
Mre.
Hnbbard Honae laat Thnraday.
Hnbbard eerved a floe sapper, Incladlng
a birthday oake with candlea, and the
evening waa epenfc with danolng at The
Shaok.
Charlea H. Rogera and hie mother,
Mre. Pbcebe Rogera, have returned from
Wella River, Vermont, and opened their
home here for the enmmer. Their many
friende are glad to weloome them back.
Mre. D. R. Rodney and children arrived
at the anmmer home of the family here
the paat week, coming from FortRnaaell,
Wyoming, where her hneband le ata·
tioned.
M lia Nanoy Davie, the little daughter
of Mr. and Mra. Roger Davie, eotertained
a Urge number of her young friend· at
a birthday perty at her home Saturday
afternoon, upon the oocaaion of her third
birthday. There waa a birthday cake
with three oandlee; gamea were played
and varloua presents exchanged and the
children all enjoyed a floe time.
Road Commissioner Scott Colby haa
done a stood and much needed job of
ooatlng the highway between tbla village and Hllleide Cemetery with gravel.
Aa soon aa It geta packed down it will
work a decided improvement In the
road.
Franklin Robblna and Edward L. Par
rla, Jr., enjoyed a vacation at the new
cottage at Dudley Pond a few daya laat
week. Frank got eo filled with fish
bonea that he baa made λ trip to Brunswick this week to oonault experte aa to
the beat manner of removing bla shirt.
On the oocaaion of bla eeventy-firat
birthday laet Sunday, William Adna Bar-

ily

during

reoently.

A. C. Froat end deughter Dorria ettended the graduating exeroiaea at Andover Friday, June 10.
Mr. and Mra. B. C. Perk left laat
Thursday for Northem(fton, Meaa., where
they will attend the graduation of their
daughter, Miaa Muriel Park, from 8mith

College.

Mra. A. C. Wight and aon Kenneth,
Mr. and Mra. Daniel Wight and Mra. A.
A. Pbippa of Qorham, Ν. H., were gueata
of Or. end Mra. I. H. Wight for graduetloo.

N. R. Springer end daughter Florence
heve returned from Weahington, where
they ettended the wood turnere' oon
ventlon.

tbirty'aix

given

Stearna; refreebmenta

were aerved and a
Mr. Barrowa waa
oourt messenger for the Oxford County

good

time

enjoyed.

Supreme Court for many years.
joys a wide acquaintance and
large oirole of fr auds.

He en-

a

very

ΡΛΒΤ&Π>€ΙΚ DI8TBICT.

only alight Injurlee.

Miee Winifred Willie le tbe gueat of
ber oousln, Mre. Freeman L. Wyman.

Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Wheeler and daughter Dorothy bave gone on a two weeks'
vaoation to Waterville, Bath and Oakland.
Mre. Lewie M. Mann wae at Bryant'e
Pond on Friday.
Miaa Alice Penley, who baa been very
eick, la better now.
Mr. and Mra. Wight, Mrs. Verner
Smith, Mre. Clara Bldlon and Sola Lane
were at Lewieton one day laet week.
Miaa Leona Maraton went to Upper
on Monday to apend the anmmer.
Mra. Melvln Bnbier, who la In the Cen
tral Maine General Hospital at Lewiston, le getting along nicely.
Miaa Myrtle Brook la visiting relatlvea

Dam

In Maaaacbnaetta.

all-day meeting of Weet Paria
Grange, No. 298, wae held on June 11th. State of Ohio. City of Toledc,
IiUcas County. ^9.
The two vialting granges were well
J. Cheney makes oath that h«
represented, and a very pleaaant day was Is Frank
senior partner of the Arm of F. J.
spent. Paris Grange worked the third Cheney & Co,, doing business in the
and fourth degrees upon a olasa of oan- City or Tolcd<£County and State aforeParis Grange baa a degree said, and that said Arm will pay the
didatee.
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
team wbloh does tbe work very nloely.
each and every case of Catarrh that
Tbe speaker of the day was Mr. Purln- cannot he cured by the use of HALL'S

Federated
Univerealist oburob and
At both oburohes
church on Sunday.
there were appropriate ezerolses by all
the children.
On Sunday evening quite a number of
members of the T. P. C. U. of the Univerealist oburob visited tbe Norway Y.
P. C. U. Tbe etate president, Bev. Milo
Folsom, was present and gave a very
able address.

Mr. and Mr·. William Pratt and daughter Eileen were at Will Maaon'a receotly.
Mr·. Arthur Tyler of Sooth Paria baa
beeo vlaiting her daughter, Mre. Ralph
Field.
Mra. Fremont Field baa beeo vialtiag
her brother, Albert Deao, of South Pari·.
Rev. Frank P. Dreader
Invocation
Miaa Wilma Maaon returned from the Overture
Orchestra Qarney.
Mrs. Alton Noyes, Mrs. Albert Carroll
A via Warren
Central Maioe General Hoepital receotly. ♦Essay—Looking Forward
and Mrs. Fannie Monk of Norway were
William Parlin ia putting a new piece ■May—Oar Greatest American Composer
Glaays Berkley at Fred Gnrney's Wednesday.
oo hia barn.
Maslc
Orchestra
Bath Chealey
Mlae Wilma Maaon ia vlaiting frieoda Kssay—Per Ardu* ad Atta
Bait Sumner.
Lin wood Bonney
••Kaaav—A Bleb Legacy
lo Buckfleld.
Claaa Ode
Rev. W. G. Berkeley, Mr. and Mra. W.
William Harlow la having aome plaa- Commencement Address
H. Eaatman and Mrs. Hammond atBev. Boderlck J. Mooaey, D. D., Auburn
teriog dooe.
tended the Oxford Association of CongrePresentation of Diplomas
Prises
of
Awarding
churches at Bethel last week,
Bryant's Pood.
Orchestra gational
lfoslc...............t..
making the trip by Charles Hammond'·
Sommer aervloea at the Universalis
•■Salutatory. "Valedictory.
oar.
church will commeoce June 19th. The
There was an alumni banquet at noon, touring
L. B. Heald attended the Grand Army
drat aervioe being held at 2:30 P. M. at Grange Hall.
The Ladles' Circle of
Department meeting at Portland last
Rev. H.
Sermon

Pearla

very precioua and very
fashionable, at least with tboae who can
afford them, and always have been. Tba
great trouble being there Is not enough
of them to go around. If there were
they would not beeo axpeneive.
at a scheme haa been deviaed to oreate
mora of them.
Tbe method puraued la
to latrodaoe loto tbe living oyater a little piece of mother-of-pearl, whlob in a
little while will be oovered with a akin
of tbe aame aubetanoe, and aa the yeara
go by with another and another akin,
until, aay fifty yeara, a eolld pearl will be
prodaoed. Some Oxford Couoty men
are pearl hootera among fresh water
moaeela, and aome of them have introduced graina of aand beneath the ahella
for the parpoae of forming new pearla.
If anoh were going into tbe pearl raiaing
are

Sirbape

boeinees tbe eubetitution of motber-offor sand might be advantageous,
t to wait fifty yeara would be a form
of beoevolsoce to tbe coming geaeratioa
moet of them are not oapable of.

Carl

Îr

Mr. aod Mra. William Silery arrived
here tbla week from their Brooklioe
home aod are atayiog at tbeir lommir

houae here.

Harry Page of Saat Woodatook left for
Napleo tbia week. He will be employed
aa a waiter in Naplea loo.
Tbe Dearboro Spool Co. will aooo
erect a dry abed Dear tbeir faotory to
replace tbe ooe reoeotly burned. Ciareooe Perham will have charge of tbe
work.

Jamea Browo of tbe hlgo acbool ia
clerking through hia vacation In tbe
•tore of Carl C. Dudley.
Kenneth Benaon la

hauling atripa

from

the Woodaum mill at Baat Woodatook to
the Looke'a Mill· apool faotory.
Inquiries are com tag to for boardlog
placee for tbe (umraer mootha both here
aod at Dudley Cottage, tbree mile· out.

Norway

Lam.

Mr·. S. S. Witt, who baa been 111 with
a severe oold (or the past three
week·, la
•till confined to the home, and a part of
the time to her bed.
Sthel Lapham la flatting In Boeton.
Mrs. Lydla Jones of Springfield, Mas·.,
Ii vlaltlng her granddaughter, Mrs. Wm.
Bennett.
X. I. Witt waa In Portland the 12 th.

Freeport Wednesday.
Mr·. Y. L. Partridge epeat Wednesday at Charles Boober'a.
Am Froat waa in

Mrs. Daniel Dulles bsa been 111 the
paat week.
Mr·. Wm. Holt and aon Kenneth, former residents of Norway Canter and
Wlaalck·'· oomet la Joj-aalling in oar now of Newark, N. J., have been recent
pert of the heevea·, ud tame people «re gneeta at I. E. Witt1 a.
Mr·. Mary Bennett la 111 and nnder the
■polling their ejeeigbt trying to eee the
thing. So far they have failed anloM Bare of a trained nnree.
Sthel Bennett of West Bsthsl la asalat·
they bad acceea to η powerful teleacope;
bat perbap· that ie not to be wondered Ing in the honaework at Milan Benaett'e
at wbea ita neereet point of apgroecb, «bile hia mother ia 111.
Aaa Froet went Thareday to Old Orwbloh waa on Monday laat, wea ten million aallee d latent. Bot if the oomet 3hard, where be ia to do oarpenter work
oen't be teen per bap· one oan aee the for Fred Perry, who la bnilding a cot•tan shaken from ita tall In making the Age at that place. Mr. Perry went tbe
•harp tara In lta orbit. Aaywaj aome iret of tbe week. Carl Perry le B. F. D.
aatrooomer· predict a meteoric abower sarrler In hla father'· plao·.
about Jon· 37, aa a reealt of It· near apNorth Waterfortf.

party

Bast Sumner.
j
Henry D. Irish of Buokfleld oalled on
Sharon Robinaon one day last week and
The annual reoital of the piano pupils tbey rehearsed their high school days of
of Mrs. Etta Andrews Mitchell was given 88 years ago, and greatly enjoyed the
In Odd Fellows Hall Wednesday even- Interview. Mr. Irlab at 8δ yeara of age
la still mentally aotlve and looking finely.
ing, when the following program was
earried out:
Wilson'a Milla.
Qrant-Schafer
1 March of the Boy Scouts
Silas Llttiehale of Bethel has been a
Elisabeth Irish, Annie Dyer
S The Bird's Message
Bartb guest of relatives here recently.
Barbara Bicker
Boy Porter, with a friend, of Palmer
S Yankee Doodle
Arranged
Edward Irish
ton, Pa., passed tbrongh here Monday
4 Morning Prayer
Streaboc on their way to Buoknam's oamp. 8. W.
After School
Lemont
!
Bennett was guide.
Verna Record
Wm. Meaerve was In town for a brief
5 The Hose fay
Heine
;
Wedding March
Wagner period recently.
Constance Wlthlngton
Mrs. Gretta Wilson and son Llnwood I
β The Silver Nymph
Heine
went to Bethel to be present at the gradMarlon Cobb
Heine uation exercises at Gould's Academy.
7 Sweet Violet
j
Allegretto In A
Haydn
Harold and Mildred York and Sybil I
Anna Heald
I The Dying Poet
Gottschalk Bennett are home from their sohool.
Annie Dyer
Mrs. Julia Flokett is a guest of Mrs. B.
9 The Dancing Dell
Poldtal J. Olson.
Minuet from Κ flit Symphony
M as art
Mrs. S. A. Fiokett is at her home for I
Elisabeth Irish
,
10 Cossack Danoe
a brief period.
Her old neighbors are
Alfreda Annls
to greet her.
j
11 Venetian Song
Toatt j glad
Mrs. Ε. E. Bennett of Betbel is a guest I
Florence ChUds, Mrs. Mitchell
IS Bosebuds Dance
i
of her mother, Mra. B. J. Olson.
Alfreda Annls
Mrs. Mary Linnell, now of Pern, ia
Evening Star Lodge, F. and A. M., visiting ber daughter, Mrs. Lewis Olson.
C. G. Beckler of Albany has been np
conferred the first and third degrees at |
the regular meeting held Monday even- laying out the state road.
ing, June IS A banquet waa served]
the class of 1921 was given.

j
I

—

after the work.

Geo. H. Hersey and family of Swanton,

Vt.,

are

here.

j

There waa an extra movie show at I
Odd Fellows' Hal) Saturday evening.
During the shower Monday afternoon
the Odd Fellows' Hall was struok by a I
The damage waa
bolt of lightning.

slight

W. U. Allen la

Pond, Turner.

bonding

·

oamp it Bear

Albany.

Sever·! Ifaaona from here attended the
field day at Freeport Wedneaday. L. M.
Irlab, H. F. Atwood and G. B. Spaalding
were among thoee preaent.
<
j
Carolyn Record of Boston la here with vacation.
Rev. Charles Panl, who preaohed In
friend·.
three
this
I
Mr. and lire. C. L Pierce bave been Albany
years ago
sommer,
▼Uitlng friend· In PblHIpa for a few graduates at Bates College this week, II
:hen goes to Msohanlo Falls to be paator I
day·.
S. F. Atwood of Bomford waa here 1 il the Congreaatlonal ohuroh.
j
proaoh.
The ground Is getting dry. Crops are 11
Carl Hatch and family from Brldgton Friday.
I
Tbe Odd Fellow· observed Sanday, < infferlng for the want of rain.
▼Ulted at hla brother Sidney's the weakMiss Nina Brlggs, who has taught aev II
Jane 19, m Memorial Snnday. Tbe adConsiderable publicity bae been given end.
th« flodiog of lb· neet of a Caoede jsy
Mr·. Loi· Llttlefleld bae returned to dress waa given by Be*. C. O. Miller, and < >ral terms of school in the Dresser I
oat la tb· atate of Washington. None her aon'·, Jeaea
Llttlefleld'·, after viilt- mnalo was fnrnlabed by tba M )!lan I tobool district and met with excellent I
ι luooeas, her Unole Lafayette Brlggs and I
of th· gr«at maaenme here a peel men· of log at her aoo Roland'· several days.
Qaatet of 8outb Parle.
vifeof8onth Paris, and Dnole Charles I
this bird'· QMt or «gga. Tbey in rarely
The Crouae girle ara nicely after get
West Sumner.
foood m they are olererly concealed. ting over the meaalee.
irlggs of Thunderbolt, Ga., were près I
Tbe Mat reoently foood bed four egg·
P. Bryant ie doing some carpenter
West Sumner Oranger· will dedloate nt at the school reunion; and many 11
ither old sobolars who formerly at- I
aboat tb· else of e robin'·, sharply work for ▲. Haselton.
tbsir Orange Ball Wednesday, Jane 22.
Mr. and Mr·. Will Monlton went to
The death of Freeman Farrar of this ended sohool In this district In years I
polalad et one end, light bine In oolor
fnoklod with light brown. Tbe habitat New Hampehlre Sunday.
ace oooorred June 10.
Hie death «m poe by. They bad a good program, I
Mr. and Mrs.
ood dinner, and speeohss by several old I
of thee· bird· la la tbe nortb, bat tbey Sd Farmer went with them.
ne to oaocer of the atomaoh.
Mr.
f
▼eatare lato tb· Stat· of Mela· oooaeionMerton Kimball le here each Monday Fimr *w the oldest man In the Tillage, oholars.
ally, aod lumberjack· sometime· find a with nice beef, elo., and the prloee are nearly 79 years of age. He was a civil
Northwest Albany.
awt la Ik· gnat force t· nortb of a·.
war veteran.
He belonged to no organverr reaeonable.
Mr. and lin. Brvln Mill· of Hanover
The Grange apaem was at the I. 0. isations.
Fire years ego the oonple
Tilted at L. B. Mill·' Sunday.
from oeaeae report· It 1· learned there O. F. hall Saturday night aa the floor observed their 50th anniversary.
Z. W. Mill· and family visited Mr·.
not all done at the Grange Hall.
C. W. Blsbee went to Romford Jane
ar· 106 wtabll«hm«nli making talking waa
Percy Prootor in Norway Sunday.
Jane
36th
the
dance
with
will
10
oaltlvated
strawberries.
be
Id
the
and
maohla«e
record·, aad that tbla oat·
Mr*. ▲Itbea Whitman and friend of
"A Dey la China," e lecture by Mrs.
for tb· year 1919 amounted lo 9168,·, Grange Ball, where they have a very
Woroeeter, Mm·., visited Mrs. Whitalee floor.
Helen Corleoo, tbelr oustoms Illustrated man'·
1,000.
sister, Mrs. G. B. Mills, last week.
Leeb Hobeon baa bee· qnlte alck with by the Chinese wedding oeremooy, was
Bd Murray and Kenneth Bolfe have
the meaalee the paat week.
given by Rev. Helen Carlson Jane 14, returned to their work In Weet Mount
The flrmt and aeooad degreee were oo»· whloh was appreciated by all.
Vernon.
IkMttM^udNd PNMM attended ferred on three candidatee
Mrs. George Dyer Is very alok. Mrs.
Friday at
Mr. and Mr·. Bdwln Bolfe and Mr.
of the Norway High School
la
for
her.
Emily
Toaog
meeting.
oarlog
iraage
,
and Mfa. G. B. Mill· visited George Mill*
ι to the alnmni loot week.
Service was held at the Baptist ohoroh
in Lovell last Wednesday.
A Htarary aad maeioal program «m
AldOTtf.
at 2 P. M. 8aoday, Jane 19
iff «I by Mia· Balk Camming· and
of
the
schools
dosed
Most
Friday.
Ml m Add!· AMti bM completed her
Unlveraallat Sunday School.
Bath Akars, and rafraabmeata
dx fifraahmaa la ebarge of Miaa ι •chool «t Romford, and ratamd to ber
id by rix
The Unlveraallat Sunday Sohool In
North
BuckftoM.
bom·.
haa elected the following olBoers:
MoFtan
Mr·. Caroltaa etardnot of Greece la Norway
In. O. *. Bryaat οi Meobaolo Fall·
vera mada by Howard D.
aupt.—w. Mtiora Mann.
la tba Coefr«gattoa«1 oburob ▼laitlog her daughter, Mr·. M. A. Warpreaobed
lean Β. Mclntlre.
Donald
aad
B.
ParVloe-Sopt.—Ο
Smith, Lea M. Smith
rta.
8 and ay mornlof, J una 19tb.
See—Mr*. Ιτι M. KlnlwU.
Aim.
Marlon Downing.
See.—Mm
MIm Lillian Holmea attended the Vara·
The Romford Driving Clob will ban a
the aoolal hoar the Norway High
Ttm·.—Mm Madeira Bayden.
a* Andorer fair groaada logton Normal 8obool graduation.
aeJebratloa
Trea*,—Carroll
iHt
DeCoeler.
Liberal
Iastttate
Sahool aad Norway
H. B. Hajdeo aad family ware la Hor·
Librarian*—Ml·· Delia Hojm aid M1m Stole
Foorfcb of Jaly.
▲laanJ Aeaoaiattoa bald al
▲.
Favor.
<
Dorothy Tbomaa la tba put of bar way Saturday.
OborlMer—MIm Sara Time.
Herbert Spanldlog baa been away on a
oooia, Jack Burg—, and family, of Nor·
AiM. CtaorlMera—MIm Madelyn Haydea aad
MIm Mario· Downing.
flabiag trip.
1 G. Smltb waa la Portland laat weak
Tb· Motor olaM of A. H. A. «ajoyad a
Conatfpatlon eauMi headache. i"fii|cntVin. dix*
few day·'ootlog at tba lab·· laat weak. ttteadlaftbe G. A. B. reoolon.
ForamlM, opening modlG. A. Holm·· bad atraitberrlea from ; iImm,drowtlneM.
Lealer Thurtton wae at bis bon ImI
staa, qm Doaa'i Bagotato. Mo a box at all

"ïfir

task.

Uagarden Jane 16.

!i

76c, 98ο, $1.26, $1.60, $2.00
not regret it
Bay Hatch One Button. You'll

!

Splendid values. $24.60, $29.60, $36.00

~

STRAW HATS
Sennett Sailors

l*f

are

Do

not

We have

the rage.

HAT

PANAMA
some

$7.50

let these

Come and

a

Prices

big stock.

right.

BABGAINS
Selling

values.

now

$5.00.

opportunities slip you.

see us.

Glad

to

show you.

II Blue Stores I

South Paris

N. A. CUMMINGS,

~

MEN'S SUITS

Norway

Paris Hill.
ν

1

cffiotMyouunika

<kur woukjcfi $5,000?

This Year
There is such a vast difference between this
year's Straw styles that to be correct this summer you
will either have to buy a new hat—or spend all your
time raising vegetables. You won't be able to' raise
much else if you insist on bringing last year's bonnet
south of the back stoop.
Narrower brims—broader crowns—new placing

of bowe and bands.
It looks as tno' the manufacturers had

change simply make you change.
But cheer up—there's comfort in the

made t the

to

&

EASTMAN

new

priced.

ANDREWS

Clothiers and Furnishers

31 Market Square,

Enter

South Paris.

i

Prize Contest

Mr. Edison wants a phrase of not more than 4 or 5 words that will differentiate this
instrument from all other sound-reproducing devices and emphasize the fact that it is an
instrumentality by which the true beauties and full benefits of music can be brought into

Now in

Coats, Suits and Dresses

If you

every home:

are not a

New Edison owner,

we

will

on

gladly

loan you

a

New Edison

Three Days Free Trial

A Sale in Which Cost Prices
Are

$10,000

Mr. Edison spent 3 million dollars in developing a phonograph of such absolute
realism that its Re-Creation of music cannot be distinguished from the original music.

171 Main Street

Special Offerings

$5,000
First Prize
Second Prize $2,000
5 1.000
Third Prtze
20 Prizes $100 each

Mr. Edison's

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

Then you can learn for yourself just what distinguishes the New Edison from
phonographs and talking machines. Then you can test the famous life-like realism
and experience what Inusic will do for you.

Disregarded

every garment is new and made of dependable,
worth-while fabrics and materials of Merchant standard.
The values are the greatest this value-giving store has

Nearly

offered this

Name

season.

Address-

COATS

THREE DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER COUPON

Υοα may deliver to my home a New Edison and a
program of Rx-Ciulitiohb for a three days free trial
In order that 1 m ay learn what music will do
forme. It la understood that I as-

just made new low prices on our summer
Coats, meaning a saving to you of fully 33 per cent,

We have
Wool
and

on

Coats
Suits

some

priced
priced

of them

we

have made

a

sume no

expense or obligation whatsoever.

greater reduction.

$5*95
$8.90

from
from

up
up

Mail

or

out expense

with-

or

1 rize

Contest.

DEESSES

bring the coupon to our «tore, and we will deliver a New Edison to your home,
obligation to you. Also ask us for folder giving full detafle of the $io,oco
Act quickly, because we have
only a few instrumenta to loan.

W. J.

Our entire stock of wool serge, tricotine and taffeta
silk and roessaline dresses now priced at full 1-3 off the
regular fair prices.

Early Glean-up That

An

SOUTH

lect Your Summer

help

family—these

wonderfully pretty fabrics that
are priced only 19c, 25c, 39c and up to 98c yard, then plan
what lovely frocks you may have at an extremely low cost.

sum

to

only

two of the benefits of

PRINTED VOILES at only 19c yard, 36 and 38
inches wide, dark and medium coloring», very neat designs.

surance

see

the

surance

medium and dark

light,
patterns, values 42

inches wide,
ment of

yard, 36
colorings, fine

at 29c and 39c
to

75

and

Edlaon Diamond Disc

,

One Price Clash Store
■

MAINE

A

much life in-

As

Maine

South Parts .Maine

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD.ME.

Principal, Flavors

PAYS INTERFST

Raymond C. Dunham
Sim·*

Ν

bust Company

Pint and Quart Sise·

log,Jamse. Qoodroada.

in this Bank
you should receive
receiving the very best service we

IRVINO O. BARROW·. ΤΜ*·ΐ»»β"

Quality"

Shaw's Oroheatra «III opaa their
daaoM lor tha lanair muoi at Acad
•my Ball, Parla BUI, oa Toaaday avaa*

are

PMLBY P. «IPL1V.
»fta»ID«HT
LRSLla L. MASON.
VIOM-PftltlOINT
«I. MMTINttl
MAN, UOMTMr

Centre

"The Cream of

Depositor

any

ICE CREAM
Turner

a

feel that y°u

render. If by
any chance you do not feel that you
getting good aervice we want you to tell us so
rankly. We are anxious to correct
such condition.

can

BRICK
~

Heart-to-Heart Talk
With Depositors

■re

Phonograph

South Paris,

\

If you cannot come to the store
try our free delivery Parcel

ar<

Insurance and Piano·

PUNJAB PERCALES at1 only 25c yard. Yard wide,
over 30 pieces including stripes, checks, Indigo blues, and
The best percale on the
colors.
grays, guaranteed fast
market (none just as good.)

NORWAY,

MAINE

life in-

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

assort-

fine unbleached Cotton, 10c yd. Another bale
of that good 40-inch unbleached Cotton at 10c yard just received. Nearly as good as Lockwood.

policy.
carrying as
as you ought?

a

At this agency you can get a polin the most reliable companies.

cents.

Post service

...

icy

38

40-inch

your

Are you

Value 35c to 50c.

PRINTED VOILES

PARIS,

Do you realize the protection tha
life insurance gives you ?
An income in old age—a certair

Gown
Corae in and

WHEELER & CO.

INSURANCE AND PIANOS

Will Tempt You to Se-

j

CI

SUMMER UNDERWEAR. BIO VARIETY

$7*60

to

$1.00, $1.50

good values, 75c,

Work Shirts,

For the Garden

II

SI

$6.00 up

ARROW

HATHAWAY

BATES STREET

Without Doubt Still Good

]

Glenn Kenlston Is still In the Central
Maine General Hospital at Lewlaton;
thought to be gaining. The doctor oalled
bis oase a bad one at first. Hia.father,
mother, brother and sister were down!
from South Paris to see him, and two of
I
his aunts.
Abel Andrews got hurt qnlte badly, I
while felling treea In the woods. Quite 11
a large limb dropped from a tree, and
■truck him somewhere on the head.
j
Β. I. Bean waa at Lewlaton last Frl- II
Leon
Is
who
in
Bates Coi-11
day.
Herbert,
lege, went home with him to spend hi· II

Joat In
Large Lot of New One·

Just received

Your Last Year's Straw Is

........

Tburaday evening.

from

WbfA baby anffert with eczema or some Itch·
akin trouble, oae Doan'e Ointment. A little
of It goes a long way and It Is safe for children.
00c a box at ail stores.

Mr·. Annie Bearce la home from Sooth
Pari·, where she bu been with her «later, Miss Nellie Whitman.
lira. Henry Pinkham is now here at
her home for the aammer.
Mrs. J. C. Donham ia in Auboro visiting her sister, Mrs. Judge Wing.
The senior claaa gift tbla jear will be

$1.60, $2.00, $2.60

Electric Flat Irons

lot

Hebron.

Shirt·
Splendid Valaee Now In Dreee

New Line of

8worn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this Cth day of December. A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.
(Seal)
TIall's Catarrh Cure is token internally and acts through the Flood on the
Mucous Surfaces cf the S;. stem. Stud
tor tcetimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists. Tic.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation

AGAIN

DROPPED

HAVE

SHIRTS

Stoves

ton, who is tbe seoretary of the State CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY

Grange. Evelyn Small sang a solo.
Children's Day was observed at the

CLOTHING STORES

MEN'S

Nesco Perfect Oil

▲n

house at Bardatown, Ky., where he lived
after he moved from Pittsburgh, tbe
oltj in whlob be waa born. Most people
A. Markley of Weat the Baptist oburch served dinner.
Folby
admire these old aouga ao they do not
Paria. For the preaent meetlnga will be lowing there was a business meeting of week.
atop to be oritioal, but Colonel Henry held
Last Sunday waa "Chlldren'a Day" at
once
lo
two
weeka.
the association at which it was formally
Wattenoa In hla recent autobiography
the Congregational church.
L. Thorlow cf Albany baa receotly organised.
baa attacked him with (bat vitriolic pen
Some from the plaoe attended the Odd
In the afternoon there was a base ball
of hla. Marae Henry waa educated for moved to Woodatook and la occupyiog
the houae vacated laat week by Mra. Ella game between the High School and the Fellows' memorial servloe at Buokfleld.
a mnalolan, but, like many other people,
Among those who graduated at BuckThe tennis tournament
Alumni teams.
obtained bia living bj another oalliug; Bryant.
field High School on Friday were Misses
The Betta à Olboey Comedy Co. gave was finished at that time.
bat he loved muaic and frateroiaed with
and Roth Cbesley of
of Gladys Berkeley
Id the evening the Farewell
moaiclana all hla
othera wltb ao entertainment at tbe Opera Houae on

life, among
Stephen O. Poster. Ha aoousae Foster
of
melodies
plagiariaing,—aajs the
whloh he published aa hla own were
atolea from a German muaic teaoher, In
wboee bead melodies were oontinually
creeping and haunting him ao peralatent
ly he oommitted them to paper in a frag
mentary form. Watteraon aaya theae
fragmenta came Into tbe poaaeaalon of
Foeter, who ntilined them tor hla eonge.
Maybe that le ao, but moat of aa don't
oare *8 long aa we poaaeea the songe.

OH! MY BAOK!

Αι members of (be Ladle·' Olrole of
the Ο. A. B., we are «gain, called upon
-ft iidnejr
to reoord tba lost of a beloved member The Xxpreuion of Many
Sufferer in South Parie.
of oar order. Ia the death of Slater
Laplra Maroh we sinoerely grlive that
we moat part with ooe ao long held dear,
A itabboro backache i· oaaae to ·α«·
and whom It seema we eao ao poorly pectfkldney trouble. When the kidney·
We gladly recall her life of «re inflamed and ewolltn, alooping brine·
spare.
oheerfal aenrlce, her aotlrlog efforts for • sbtrp twinge In the am all of the baok,
oar good, aad her many sacrifloe· In be- that almoat take· kbe
breakb a way.
half of oar order, bat while we deplore | Doan'a
Kidney Pllla revive alogglah kid
this break lo oar aambér, we are thank- neya—relieve aobingback·. Here'·South
ful for her memory, and we hereby re Parla
proof:
solve that we will eodearor to imitate I
Mra. Fred Swan, Cor. Spring and Myrher example of efflolent and faltbfol [ tle Straeta, aaya: "I have alwaya bad
service la the oaaae ao dear to her heart, more or leaa trouble from my kidney·.
aa well aa in all the relatione of her life, ! I
got down pretly bad and my baok
and
nearly killed me with pain. I oonldn't
tie It Resolved, That we hereby ex- He InJbed witb any oomfort and loat my
tend to ber sfflioted hnsband and family •leep. Tbia made me aofit for my boaauonr sincere sympathy In their great work tbe next
day. I bad palna In tbe
effllotlon.
baok of my bead oloae to tbe baae of my
be
a
of
thla
Be It Beaolved, That
oopjr
brain and It almoat pot me wild. I fel t
given to ber hatband, aad also that a tired and nervooa all tbe time. Another
oopy be placed la the column· of the member of tbe family got a box of Doan'a
Oxford Demoorat.
Kidney Pilla at tbe Howard Drag Co.''·
Mbs Lydia Rounds
drag etore and I began nalng tbem.
Mbs. Fix Knxxland.
They relieved me In a very abort time
Mbs. Ε. B. Stuabt.
and oared me np in good ebape. I am
glad to reoommend Doan'a to other auf·
ferera."
Cord of Ttaanke.
Prioe 00ο, at all dealera. Don't limply
all
the
kind
wish
to
thank
We
neigh-1 aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan'·
bors and friends who were so good to ns |
Kidney Pilla—the aame that Mra. Swan
in oar great Iom and sorrow.
bad. Foater-Mllbarn Co., Mfra., BufLxwibO. Button.
falo, Ν. T.
'(
II.
Millkb.
Emma
Mbs.
an
a
Millkb
M
and
Mbs.
Mb. and Mb8. Albert C. Davis
Come in and see our new
Mb. and Mbs. Bybon B. Wagnkb.
three burner'
Mb and Mbb. James H. Pebbt.
Miss Hazbl M. Millkb.

Ray Parker, who attende Wentworth
Institute In Boaton, haa returned to
Bethel for the aummer.
About ISO Scouta and leader attended
the Boy Scout rally et Norway June 10
and 11 on the feir grounds.
Tbey held In money to their long-loved principal,
an Impromptu traok and field meet and
Dr. Sargent, who Is «till about the same
got good reaulta. Total pointa, Rum- in health.
ford 45, Bethel 15, Norway 11, Weat
Several from here attended the stookPerla 9
Decided to bold e two weeka'
holders' meeting of the Farmers' Union
Scout oamp early in August somewhere.
at East Hebron Thursday.
Last Thuraday evening the puplla of
Mr. Blokford baa been Id Gardiner a
the 1st, 3d end 4th rooma of briok buildfew daya thla week.
ing gave en entertelnment et Odeon Hall,
Ralph Biokford and Page Pulalfer are
which waa well received and bad a large
working at the sanatorium.
ettendance.
The village aobool closed Saturday
Miaa H. Harrla and brother, John Barwith a plcnio.
ria, of Chelaea, Maes., are spending a
Dr. and Mrs. Patten of Bath were in
few weeka at their old home on Broed
the plaoe Sunday. Tbey have a son here,
Street.
an Academy student.
The Madeline Perlln Club met et the
Miss Laura Plokbam of Newton, Mass.,
laat
thence
Friday afternoon,
paraonage
is at her summer home here with a
all went to John Anderaon's for e picfriend.
nic supper.
Wednesday was field day of the Maine
Pomological Society. The meeting was
Buckfleid.
held at Walter Conant's with demonstraThe sixteenth annual commencement tions and a picnic dinner.
of the Buckfleid High school wm held at
President Stanley and the new princithe Baptist charch Friday, Jane 17. pal of the Academy, Prof. Howlett, are
Sporting events filled in in the1 after- here.
noon.
Miaa Florence Soothorne, a nurae from
The program:
a government soldiers' hospital in AriMuilo-Hirch
zona, is visiting ber mother, Mrs. Fred

a anrpriae party by about
of bia frienda, representing
members of Mount Mica Lodge, I. O. 0.
P., and their wives. Tbe affair waa
planned by Mr. and Mra. Seward P.

row· waa

Resolution*.

West Paris.
Μη. Sdwln J. Mum vu taken to the
Central Maine General Hospital it LewIston on Sunday, Jane 18th, to undergo
» very eerloae operation. For· number
of week· Mre. Mann baa been very poor·
lj. At thle writing ebe le aa oomfortable aa oonld be ex ρ eo ted, and le gaining. Sdwln J. Mann, Mre. H. B. Tuell
and Dr. F. B. Wheeler aooompanled Mre.
Sdwln J. Mann
Mann to the hospital.
end Mre. H. B. Tuell remained with
Mre. Mann.
Mr. and Mre. Lewie M. Mann were at
Lawlaton on Tuesday.
Herman Lematta met with a eerlona
accident laet week when he wae coming
down In hie automobile over Churchill
Hill. He loet oontrol of hie oar and It
tipped over and he wae pinned nnder
the oar. By tbe aid of George Swan be
wae gotten ont from the oar and reoelved

PPeduo^ ΑΙΟΟΛΟ*.
«icokoi for

■·* ■«"«· οί
_

UN SAVINGS

ACCOUNTS

Moat

P*op!·

n

will do a* mtjch tor
loU
fee will do youneli but
^

Nobody

JV

Chart·· Stow» to

The Oxford Democrat
5oatt

Pans, Maine,

June

town—Brldgton.

vtotttng

bto homi Tow· WW Lmm Hall Md

Mr·. Bal ρ h Β. Penfold
spent Wed nés
lo Portland.

day

21, igj
r

Exempt

UTBUI IMPORTANT V0TX8 TA KM AI

%

SPECIAL KXSTIKe.

W. 8. Wight of Beth·! to a
gueet ol
Mr. and Mr·. George L Borah am.

NORWAY.

It

Μη. A. G. Hoik vu a recent vlsltoi
to her daughter, Mr·. L. W. Bamsell,
and herVamily In Bethel.
Samuel Stetaon and aleter, Mil· Marios
Stetson, of Canton were reoent gneeta oi
Mr. and Mr·. Eugene Chaffln.
Judge William F. Jonea was at the
atate oapltal and lo Gardiner on Tuee-

A South Paru Man Honored.
AI the recent commencement it tb·
University of Maine one of the advanced
degree* eonferred wu that of Master of
Solenee npon Hogb 0. MoPhee, ion of
Mr. and Mr·. John MoPhee of this place.
Mr. MoPhee la a graduate of Paris
High Sohool, olaee of 1914, and of the
University of Maine, olass of 1018. Dortag his oollege career, he was several
times honored for his high soholastlo
attainments. He was sleeted to the two
honorary soholastlo societies, Phi Kappa
Phi and Alpha Zsta. At the oommenoement exercises, be received general honors and the Oanforth Prise for hlgheat
rank In the Oollege of Agrlonltnre.
Since leaving oollege, Mr. IfcPhee
served as aob-master of Ashlsnd High
Sohool and as principal of East Corinth
Academy. He is now solsntlflo aids at
ths stats oollege farm, fllghmoor, In
Monmonth, whloh position he bas held
slnoe the sommer of 1919.
He has pot
in much time In Investigation work both
at the farm and at tbe headquarters In
Orono. Daring tbe sosdemlo years of
1919-1920 and 1920-21, be has oombined
bis Inveetigstloo work with tbe neoessary
advanoed studies at tbe university required for tbe degree of Msster of
Soienoe.
Nor doe· Mr. MoPbee Intend to end
bis education here.
Next fsll he expeots to enter Hsrvsrd University snd
work for Degree of Dootor of 8cleooe,
which will require two years' reiidenoe
at tbe said institution.

Nerer ma tell when yoaH ouh a lacer or
•offer s eat, brnlM, bora or aeald. Bo pre·
pared. Thousand· rely on Dr. Thorn*·' Eclectic
OIL Tow drngglat «au· it Ktoand 60c.
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Attractive
New
Merchandise

To fool atronjr. have nod appetite and dlgee
tlon, sleep aoandly andeojoy rife, oae Burdock
Blond Bitter·, the family syatem tonic. Prloe,
$1.88.

At ft town meeting well Attended for ι
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Blake of Bethel special, Wednesday Afternoon, II wti 1
ver· In the
voted to take ft leeie of the h»U for towi
village for » dey recently.
W. J. Curt le, Jr., to at home from meeting purposes, end office· for th'i
In · new blook If one shall be 1
"»»"»« M. Hm.
Colby College for the lummer vaoation. aeleotmen,
ereoted on the aite of tbe borned Odd
"g
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., will work Fellow·' Bloek.
a· MA ot iMio
It w«a' alio voted tc
Arthur Froat and family of Dlzfleld
Thone.
the rank of Knight next Friday
tbftt blook ftnd tbe new Odd Fel- were reoent
of Mrs. Frost'· broth·
evening. exempt
gneate
In Sooth Parlt'jnn^is
Iowa' Blook from taxation for · term ol
hli
and
A.
G.
Kennerson,
famllj.
Tbe Baptist Ladle·', Aid will meet
or,
ten year·. There *u dlaooaalon but no
°* ϊπϊ«η<
Colonel A. J. Stearns was In Bnmford
with Mr·. L. C. Morton
The Rom.
Blokfard, a dao*hter
Thursday after ftotion on several otber articles In tbe laat
on the annnal
attendance
in
week
John M.
Of
ooon
of
this
*°
"*
week.
Bom
warrant.
lavished pearls upon the
•m ttAin cioi
meeting of the etookholdere of the
for an boor, then turned iw*j
Mt.
Walter
of
L.
Pleasant
waa
"«>
wife
eleoted
moderator
who wore U>«m
wioyd
Rebekah Lodge will hold
Gray
Maine Telephone and Telegraph ComSun-God*· eenauoua Uh
rn tilt U>« trient
their regular meeting Ιο K. of P. Hall on of tbe meeting.
the
There were between
a"U« in hi· embrace throughout day.
100 and 150 votera present, aome from pany.
this Tuesday evening.
Mlaa Harrlette E. Taylor waa oalled to
no-lded to a butterfly
tbe nortb part of the town—all men ex». '»wb «he
Married.
be pa··»! her wl«a s jeet;
The state assessors will bold a meet·
Hampton, Ν. H., last week by the 111with »»iw win*·,
tbe
town
olerk's
oept
atenograpber.
a-ternoon of life ahe taareU
neaa of her «liter.
for the adjustment of tax·· at the
Bll .jiroutfh her
log
breaat.
her
from
Tbe
golden
first
article
for
waa
aee
action
to
honey
Ia Portland, Jane 7, Hairy R. Bead of PortOrin Stone ha· a poaltlon at the Parker
The bee* wtto
court bouse June SOtb.
If tbe town wonld allow a new block on
land and Mr·. J. Florence Holll· of Canton.
Hill Hospital for the aommer.
South-Wind came rid In* up at duak,
In WMt Pari·. Jane 14, Herbert ■. Hill and
Th# vouoK
tbe
aite
of
tbe
old Odd Fellows' Block
Tbe Market Square Building Associaand fragrant melody
Gerald McDanlela of Boston has been
Mia· Marjorle MoAllaier, both of Wert Pari·.
with ton careea
inJ won her through thé moon 111 tion will bold Its annual meeting at -the to be twang loto tbe etreet about five
William
his
In
North Pari·, Jane 14, Alfred Daane Afi.
MoDanlela,
wooi,i
brother,
;jc
visiting
feet farther ftt the east end.
hoar·.
Moderator who Is
drew· and MIm Ioaa Floreace Llttlehale, both
from a fever.
Savings Bank July 6th.
reooverlng
frail petal· ruthleaaly.
her
North
Pari·.
scdtienM
of
Tvn
Then sea—
Gray explained briefly that tbe lot bad
Whltelaw Sa under·.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Balph Harrlman have
Ia Romford, Jane IS, Glenroy Gill and Ml··
Tbe Universalist church members »re been
an aaaoolatlon of oitlzens,
bought
by
and
from
Ina
returned
Porter, both of Weet Pern..
Visalla, California,
asked cot to forget tbe roll oall and oov- who did not
In Skowhegan. Jane 16. Wlllard Ray Lebroke
expect to make money from will make Norway their home.
β
Bethel
red
in
dish
waa
of
this
Tuesday.
week.
of
supper Priday
Norway and Mlu Marietta 8. Nlchol· of
W. Walker
The flrat acheme
it, bac rather to loae.
Edward H. Hayes of Emmet, Idaho,
Skowhegan.V
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KlvlTe, 8b.
steep surfaces. Made
Maaa.
Mr. Wataon place where
of the
£0gbt in Brockton,
our
members
all
t.·.
Γη
Fourteen
lier,
Abbott and Marlon Simpson,
comfortable
of the University of Maine the summer.
Harrlette
'Çr#duate
Parlngton, l.f.
Mrs.
defies wind and weather and insures
» an
town girls, were members of the gradcJ.
c
Inatrnotor there. They will re- olaas were present:
Mrs.
••J1
Houghton,
Cummings,
Saddle
"d· 1b Orono.
olaae.
in the world for th<
Barnes, Mrs.
Tiafton, r.f.
Mrs. uating
under all conditions. The best
Alioe Allen, Mrs. Gertrude Greene,
Johnson-Verrlll.
During the very lively shower of Sat°lder generation aboot this vll- Aitoe Cummings, Mrs. Idlth Wheeler,
Thur- urday- afternoon lightning atruok the
Amid flowers and evergreens and with
In#, '«member, perhape, the col· Mrs. Lu el la Parsons, Mrs. Mary
bons· of A. I. Hatch on Hill 8treet, all the fine accompaniments of procesr*«gentleman io the frock coat and low, Mrs. Mary ShurtleJI, Mrs. Augusta
Mmma starting a fire In the shed. Men from
who used to freqoeot th· depoi Bean, Mrs. Dora Mouy, Mrs.
sional, best man, bridesmaid, ring bearer
We would be pleased to have yon call
Ploreooe the Kenney mill near by were qntokly at and flower
Daniel H. Johnson of
Mr ground·, calling himself Elder, Mrs. Sara Parliu and
girls,
us
th. .®?Unty
without
out
A.
was
put
hand, and the blase
and look at this new roofing and let
baman bird" beoaoae of hi· wblet- Haskell. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Anbnrn and Mildred 0. Verrtll were
Haakell, aa alarm being given. The damage was
Miller
Neieoo
G.
and
Bev.
0.
β and ai
Eleanor
in
by
united
Jewett,
marriage
aging, although be was gaa- C.
and not large.
give yon prices that wi 11 please yon.
at the home of tbe bride'· parents In
feferred to aa ''Professor Baker." Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bean, Herman
y
and Mra. Alfred Jaokafternoon,
Center
Wednesday
Norway
* popular trlok which he Norman Bean, Mr.
e*K4wT°
Grtfflo à Boylngton from Lewlaton,
will
Nellie Jaokson, Miss Helen
to Jane 15. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
βτβΓ7where,—"awallowing a «οα, MiesMiss
h«K.
Mrs. Lida deooratore, who have bean engaged
Clark,
Marlon
In Aubnrn.
*
|
cla
Bar
nee,
from Market Square make their home
J. ÎIM." Be would procure
street
oar
Alt·
Mra.
deoorste
*ona· one in the crowd and eppar- pi«iob«r, Mra. ▲. W. Walker,
and
anti.
Mrs. Virginia Wil- to the eotranoe of the fair grounds,
Oar saooeesion of oool days and ooolsi
wblle singiog; bet after Wise and son Albert,
to the Adverfair
the
h« *
dinner
from
grounds
also
After
ouiminatsd in another froat Thar*
.l
floiabed bis song op would come ton and Miriam Wheeler.
nights
arrive Mondaj I
N. Haskell, Nelson tiser offloe, Norway, will
X.
Some damage waa dont
were
morning.
***,tl"
day
at the fall I
lighted and he would pnff arrivals
It
and T. S. Banes. and make their headquarters
there woaid bevi
doubtless
and
Mosey
it,
Henry
*
«
^7° «D'sdly while passing aroond the Klder, oannot express the pleasure all gronadJ. Tbey will decorate plaoee ol by
a fortunate river fof
for
bat
more
bean
"professor" died to Broos- Words
houses for June
•lehill6*··*to to
all deokled the Jewett business and dwelling
Jons
seam·
and
the
In
morning.
early
until
He was bora la slavery, enjoyed,
SOUTH PABISr MAINS.
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tor a good Mas M, the deoo rations to remain
plaoe
I trying for a new low raoord.
how
**· *··> *ot Farm a wonderful
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These are days of unusual activity all through our store.
The new merchandise is attracting a great amount of attention.
we

Our assortments for summer are
*

suggest right now

is the

Jewelry Store
HUTCHINS, Proprietor

Jeweler

Watchmaker

Are YOU
One of the Ο

1,400,000

selections.

ATTRACTIVE SHIRT

ABUNDANCE OF NEW

WAISTS

NECKWEAR
Neckwear styles change with every whim and
fancy of Dame Fashion* Neckwear is an important .part in the finishing of suits, coats,
sweaters, dresses and waists. Neckwear lenda
an
artisticitouch(that brings the climax to the

article it is used with. Come in and see the
new neckwear ; collars of 'many shapes, collar
and cuff sets, collar, cuffs and vests to match.
Vestees and many

Company

pleating.

New arrivals this week puts our stock in
to take care of any of your needs
and let us say right here that prices are very
reaac^able, nearly one-half less than a year ago.
The slip-ons, tie-back and Tuxedo sweaters are

good shape

Voile Waists are very popular in many styles
If you want a
drawn work and lace trimmed.
Pongee Waist, we have them. Also waists of
Canton Crepe, Pussy Willow Taffeta, Crepe-

here in many

weights.

CHILDREN'S GINGHAM

de-chine and Tricolette.

DRESSES

Georgette Waists, $6.96, 6.96, 7.96.
Voile Waists,

$1.96, 2.46,2.96,

3.96.

We have a large line to show you, not one
but what will please mother and daughter.
Handsome little models developed in those
bright, pretty Ginghams. Several styles with

Λ

WHITE
Smart

looking

SKIRTS

WASH

match. If you could see these
dresses,
styles and the prices, you would not
undertake to make them.
bloomers

skirts of Baronette, Surf Satin

Dress, 2
1.76, 1.96.
Dress, 8

$8.96, 4.96, 6.96.

The Dress section is now showing many
pretty models, plaid and small check Ginghams
Some with
with organdie collar and cuffs.

organdie.

trimmed.

large showing: of Bathing Caps at
26c, 30o, 76c, all colors and many
A

Gingham Dresses, $3.96, 4.96, 6.96,
6.96, 9.96.

shapes.

Saving for You in Our Suit

Great

and Coat

Department

that you have admired all the season

Many styles
now

is the time to

may be here

are

If you need

deep cut in prices is very noticeable.

coat or suit,

style

$1.60, 1.96, 2.46, 2.96,

In the assortment are good looking Suits in
women's and misses' sizes of cotton, cotton and
wool, and all wool, plain and fancy colors in
the one piece styles, some are stunningly

VOILE DRESSES in medium and dark
colors, attractive color combinations, organdie
and lace trimmed.

A

to 14,

96c, $1.26, 1.60,

NEW BATHING SUITS

HAM DRESSES

here.

to β years,

3.96.

LADIES' VOILE AND GING-

vestee of

to

the

These skirts embody every
and Gabardine.
idea of modern skirt making—the cut, the hang,
Let
the fit and finish—all just as it should be.
be
We'll
the
new
line.
us show you
pleased to
or
not.
whether
show you
you buy

Surf Satin Skirts.

MANY

KINDS

No matter what your idea in a waist may be,
we believe we can please you.
First, we will·
show you Waists of Georgette in a large assortment of attractive models, neatly trimmed with
laces and braiding, many are the tie back
models, in many beautiful colors. Then the

part)

Kingsley, Representative,

J.

new

SWEATERSJOF

Central Maine Power Co.
(Of

%

opportune time fori|making your

Square Building

HILLS

at their best, may

now

a

purchase. The size, color and

now.

Brown, Buck & Co.
NORWAY, MAINE

—

—

—

JUST RECEIVED

r-4UM

A Gar Load of the

...

—

^ucatjon^^
— «

THE

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt

Shingles and

Effective June 7, 1921

Asphalt

Touring, with starter,

buildings throughout

buildings

J»»,

pretentious

Wheels,

wheels,

roofing

Coupe,
Sedan,

speedily applied—durable—almost everlasting—spark

Jrammar

proof.

always pliable,
practical
roofing
dry,

roofing

J1"

.......

Above Prices

are

I

o.

$535.00
$776.00

$840.00
$556.00

....v·...

Ton Truck,

companies

waterproofing

....

Runabout, with starter and demountable

McHenry-Millhousè Asphalt Prepared Roofing

unquestionably

$680.00
$510.00

.....

.

Runabout, with starter,

roofing

Jconteet

$566.00

....

Touring, with starter and demountable

asphalt

_

CAR

Ford

Roll Roofing

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Shingles
rendering
Prepared Roofing

UNÏVERâAl*

b. South Paris

Ripley & Fletcher Co.

building!

SOUTH PABIS

price.

BRIDGTON

J·

J. A.

—

?robahjj2£J^w

Jaly

Kenney

Co.

Where the Qrouch lire.
All that the grouch n«ede to do Is
All
to get In step with hie fellows.
that alls him is that be Is trying to

make the man wha antldpataa and anr
keep »-tep with himself end
If nt
with
him, date hit baat Judgment there
time
to
come
else
everybody
tfcat
paya
toralght
battu;
qnaatlon
te
wes
blf enough
no man erer
Ârldend· than hlnrldght.

rlthat jet

llarbenfe

Fitted Wood

^nd Hay

For

Praotlo· FOTMight _·
Sal*.
Taking thing· m they com· may
I bave for sale a quantity of fitted
avoid aome troobla, bot shaping thlnfi
Uutt an coming win avoid tea T· ttove wood; alao several ton· of

good hav.
lltf

FRANK BENNETT,
Route No. t, South Paria,

Refrigerators

HOMEMAKEBS1 COLUMN.
Oounm, Oxford Democrat, Soath Parte, Me

We have the famous-

h

We Cat

Community

ft

Speakers

Widely Different Message

lumberjack
SHERMAN ROGERS
orator—the man who writes and talks
straight-from-the-shoulder. "Quit Passmakes
ing the Buck" has a punch which
labor
the
solve
and
you
helps
you think

STRICKLAND QILLILÀN—America's

—

humorist—brings the smiles
ftnd brighteni the thoughts with his funon
lecture, "Just Between Ourselves,"
the Fourth Day.
foremost

problem

of todays Hear Rogers

Second Day.
CHIEF TAHAN—once

LAKE—known ftnd
LEONORA
loved
everybody fts "Mother Lake"—
M.

by
will give

a

on

the

savage among

is a
the Kiowas of Texas. His life story
From
Hear
tale.
"Up
thrilling adventure
Savagery" on Lftit Dfty.

to you her inspirational mesof the Child,"
sage, "The Divine Rights
on the Fifth Dfty.

Som Program» far LUt of Other Attraction»

A WEEK'S VACATION OF FOURTEEN
BIG EVENTS FOR $2.50
The Greatest Entertainment
Value in America

$2.50; Children (β

to

12), $1.25

Norway and South Paris Community Chautauqua,JJuly 8-14

Convenience and health
in the kitchen
hurry,
Γless time
something
than it would take
Γ is often

necessary to

in

up

a

in

to

build up a coal fire. It is then
that the convenience of the New
Perfection Oil Cook Stove is
most appreciated. The heat
you want is ready in an instant,
in any volume you may need.
Remember, the white tipped
flame gives the most heat

Don't
Use the

spoil

your

driveways and walks by digging

utea per pound.
Strong-flavored flab,
auoh aa oarp, ia improved by adding a
half cop of vinegar to tbe cooking water.
Baked fish—Use tbe whole flsh or s
piece from the middle of a large one. If
desired, stuff with mashed potstoes,
cooked rice, or bread crumbs well seasoned. Cot gashes down tbe back and
inaert atrips of *alt pork or dot with fat.
Dredge with flae corn meal or flour,
place in a baking pan and oook till tender, allowing 10 to 12 minutea a pound.
Sometimea fleb la baked In a tomato
sauce or in milk enough to cover tbe
bottom of tbe pan.
Fried flab—Small flab may be fried
whole; larger onea ahoold be out Into
pieoea suitable for serving. Roll the flab

pounds of augar to 4 quarts of water.
Paok cherries, whether pitted or un·
pitted, to within one-balf inch of top in

jara

everywhere.
For best résulta
Socony Kerosene

ml

We furnish

a

machine

which have been boiled 16 minutes.
Pill jar with sirup and put on rubber,
wbloh has been for 15 minutes In a solution made from 1 tablespoon of soda and
Remove top
1 quart of boiling water.
from water in which it boiled for 15 minutes and place on jar. Partially aeal jar.
(With glass top can, pnt one bail In

place. With
way on.)

acrew

top jar,

Floor Rug. Suitable for living room,
Prices range from $1.00 to $9.00.

NEW PERFECTION
Oil Cook Stoves and Water Heaters

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

%

'COMBINATIONS!

;

Over 200,000 owners of buildings in America already know
that Lightning Cant Strike if
Shinn Gets There First
Remember, unless your build·
ings are protected, your property
and the lives of your family are
in real danger from every Lightning storm, night or day. Fifteen
million dollars worth of farm
buildings—like yours—are destroyed every year by Lightning
and fires caused by Lightning.

It Melts Into
Your Skin

So smooth, so daintily
creamy, is Combination
Cream Jonted, that tha
•kin abeorba it eagerly·
Not a suspicion of
grease after use; nothing
to dog the pore·.
And fragrant with tha
rare Odor Jonteal—
the blended perfumes of
26 selected flower·.
To nourish the timues
—to keep the skin soft,

dear,

Shinn-Flat
Shinn-Flat conductors
distinctive in des
—woven in a flat, con

pliable—and

and

particularly, as a perfect

are

foundation for powder—

uooa cable—with greater
carrying capacity than

you will find in Com·
binatioo Cream Jonted
erery requirement you
have long «ought in ·

face err s m

Today

•oon

to

old-fashioned round rodL All
authorities agree that ShinnFlat is the MM* form of rod.

■

fa

give

the return of four
if Lijrhtninz «ml·»·
to siren to the owner of every
hiiTU.m luiilxrij-l

none too
your skin

the benefit of Combina·
tion Cream Jontaal.
Take home ajar.

50·

A. L MORSE,
South Paris, Maine.

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
THE

REXALL

MAINE. Pse&ïkjïïr*' ΝϋΕβββ·**3* sty

SOUTH PARIS,
-y-1

m

ijjfc'iWilififfiihy

Tie OhUdm's Hospital of Pottlwl, Vilae,
oUn to rouewomen of
school education
or lta eoolvalaBt a two and one-half years coarse
of training which Include» ilz months at New
Bam Hospital, Hew Haven, Ooan. Also a
she aootbs' ooorse Is offered to gbrto wishing to
train as bum maids. When the fall tern Is'
oomnlslod a oartlioafe will b· s s s Isil

STORE

Τ

..'

,.

A.Y.-

27 inch

dining

to

a

or

room

9

To those in doubt, we offer the following suggesfor old
tion : List all the repairs which you need
machine
each
sepamachines, keeping the list for
We will give you an
us.
to
lists
the
then
bring
rate,
can
estimate of the cost of these repairs, and you

porch..

then determine the best course to pursue.
vLook at this subject from diflerent angles—
now
ist Will the repairs which you may buy
will
actually put your machines in good order, and
machines perform their work in a satthese

repaired
isfactory manner ?

Will the cost of repairs which may add only
be justia year's additional life to an old machine
next
machine
season,
n„w
a
will
need
fied? If you
out of
will
be
now
the
the cost of
repairs
and.

V

N.DAYTON BOLSTER &

perhaps

proportion

0

SOUTH PARIS.WE.

oontagion, epidemics—all
ILLNESS,
places where eanitarj précautions

to

indirectly

a

a

more

or

the machine.

with

menace

7 MAIN STREET, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

dependable

It should keep a temperature of 60° P.
less. Teat yours with a thermometer.
Keep the ioe cheat olean; wipe up any-

In It and, when necessary,
wash it out with bot water, using two
tablespoons washing aoda to each gallon
of water; rinse and dry thoroughly.
Keep the drainpipe olean by flushing
with hot water and cleaning wltb a long

thing spiled

handled brush. 'Snob cleanliness does
not prevent ice from melting; It does
save food from spoiling.
Keep the ioe oompartment well filled.
This Is eoonomy In the long ran. Do
not oover tbe Ice with ioe blankets, newspapers, or olotb. These prevent tbe ioe
melting, but make the ioe oheet less oool.
Do not keep foods In the Ioe oompartment, as the melting of the Ice Is Increased every time tbe door 1· opened.
Do not open tbe ice cheat doors unnecessarily. When one Is opened, oold all
rashes out and warm air rushes in. 8e?
that doors are olosed tight after ose, not
left ajar.
Seleot fairly thin dishes for loe-ohest
storage. Thick dlshea take up and bold
Enameled ware and ordinary
beat.
glaaa are better than heavy earthenware
Never pot warm food or warm diahea
Into tbe ioe box. Chill drinking water
and auoh foods as butter, radishes and
olives by letting them stand In the ioe
ohest rather than by serving tbem with
ohlpped Ioe.
Broiled Chicken.
Clean end drew e yonngcbiokeo;
ipreed the Inner aide wltb melted botter
Broil In e well
or brnab with olive oil.
oiled broiler, slowly, for twenty mlnntee.
Tbe akin brown· v«ry quiokly; oook
moat on the fleeb aide, turning frequent
ly. Remove to e platter and apread wltb
oreemed batter, to wbiob salt, a little
lemon jaioe and a very amall amount of
paprika bave been added; 'aerve with
alioed lemon.

ORDER

i

Seed

corn

that is not

that is scattered pays

no

planted

and

cut

dividend.

grain

Mm qaahtjt

Φ a dose

Best results.

ι

And yon cannot find anywhere

a better, purer, more potent
indigestion, biliousness, constipation, impoverished blood than this "L. F." Atwood Medicine. Yet ft 50

for

cent bottle contains nearly eixty- doses
enough to overcome the most atubborn cases when directions as to eating
and exercise are carefully followed.. It is the family physician for the entire household—children and grown-ups. It
quickly helps to break up a cold, thus preventing serious
sickness. Headache, dizziness, bad breath and languor are
banished with a few doses. Buy of your dealer.
—

"L. P." Medicine Co.,
Portland, Maine.

Why Pick On Your
SHOE DEALER

The sfetof a reliable dealer

It is a well known fact that tanners and most shoe manufacturers have
One tanner alone lost $6,000,000.00 last year.
taken enormous losses.
the
all
over
Shoe retailers
country are marking down their shoes to rethe woods are full of amateur economists
cost.
Nevertheless,
placement
WILL SHORTLY RETURN
SHOES
OF
PRICES
CLAIM
WHO
THEY? YES, THEY SURE
WILL
BUT
TO PRE-WAR LEVELS,

and the workft beat

26 Broadway

WILL
When hard coal is back at $9.00 per ton ;
When railroad fares are back at 2c per mile.
When house rent is back at $10 per month.
When gasoline is back at 10c per gallon ;
When telephones are back at $1.00 per month ;
When a square meal is back at a quarter ;
When farm labor is back at $25 per month ;

MICKIE SAYS—

When g:ts is back at 90c ;
When shaves are back at 10c. ;
When the freight from Ν. Y., now $1.84, is back at
When street car fares are back at a nickel ;

NNVtëVl Ak FEUJER V4fcVtft
^OME&OCN fclSE fcNWVJBDOK
m *tw 9M>6R eorr s*ifc,moafr
VAEVttVQkl WN UMJ& * \ PfcEL
jBsr uvce

97c.

;

The Ideal Ointment

Petro-Tan
SCRATCHES: An Inflammatory
condition of bone·,
In
nnder the fetlockextending
to the
book or knee.
Canaed by drj,

When money is back at 5 per cent ;
When cooks are back at $5 per week ;
Whetr hair cuts are back at a quarter ;
When movies are back at a nickel ;
When a car-wash is back at a dollar ;
When ice cream is back at a dime ;
When a doctor's call is back at one buck ;
When a newspaper is back at a penny.

dnatj road·,

over feed, expoaare
to wet end mad,
poor oiroulatlon,
or weak
kidney·, or from otber
oanaee.
Variée from a alight
•welling and aoreneaa to a raw.
open «ore with Inteoae pain ana
lameneai. Treatment la external
to tbe afleoted part.

Sold by

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY
Telephone 88-8.

—.y-

VOXWA7

'ifïhfrnfthKi

iluîfrir

ifcï,

a..-.;

*
To tboee wbo hate bora··
fected with acratobea, we rei°
mend that tbey try Petr©·Τ
In aevere caaea, It la well to
ι°
Petro-Tan on cloth or Raw,
for »
bandage It over the partwbicn
»·
applloatlona. Reporta
reoelved right along testify
Petro-Tan remo?ea tbe ioreD~;
wa
heal a qolckly, and la econom
to nae.
Alao for boile, cba
cota and other wonnda.

Equally good for

humane for cute, burnet ecalde,

Manufactured by

FOB SALE.
Mowing machine. McCormiek.

one

horse.

Box 23 Pari· Hill

phone 163*4.

or

igtf

ι·*[

drnggfeta. 26c, 60c and $1.00

bites, chapped hands, sunburn, etc.

prices

Open Bo··· Block,

Gasoline

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

For the love of Mike, why expect the manufacturer, wholesaler and
in-on
retailer of shoes to go the route alone? Aren't we Americans all
we got to work it out together?
Haven't
this proposition together?
retailers of shoes
Well, then, haven't the manufacturers, wholesalers and
in
the
than
farther
reducing prices
much
average
and
faster
gone much
We're
HAVE.
THEY
SAY
WE'LL
?
and making leadjustments
barbers and the movie
let
the
Now
the
of
ahead
procession.
ahead—'way
and the landhouses, and the Standard Oil, and the soft drink parlors,
the bankers
and
the
and
and
restaurants,
draymen,
hotels
lords, and the
tbe
men.
shoe
the
with
catch
and
up
cut THEIR

seroal.

6th.

Street, South Paris

Prune Whip.
Cook by boiling one-tblrd a pound of
prune· and one-tnird a oup of augar; re
move «tone· and foroe pulp through a
•leve. There ahould be one oup of pulp
Pour tbe pulp Into a large bowl wltb tbr
unbeaten white of one egg and beat with
Fill aervlng
a wire wblsk ten minute·.
glaaae· three-fourth· full; add unsweetened whipped cream.
Decorate wltb
•eotlona of oooked prone·.

Cereals vary considerably;^
amount of water absorbed aa they are
oooklng. This fact sooounts for tbe
Ibln oatmeal or tbe too tblok grits whleb
sometimes appear from tbe band· of aa
Inexperienced oook. ▲ oup of hominy
grits should be cooked In twloe as much
water as a oup of Sootoh oatmeal, And It
require· twice a· muoh salt aa any other!

with a defective
drop,
5th. If you use a planter
ping mechanism, the loss of corn may not only outbalance the cost of a new planter but the loss may
seriously affect your profits. If you use a mower or
harvester that is not delivering full efficiency you are
also taking chances with your profits.

Florist

Tel. 111-3

remedy

depends

glaring,

<§peeialtg

E. P. CROCKETT,

If ateam-presaure cooker la used, place
jara In oooker and process quart jars 26
minutée. When a commercial bot-watet
batb caooer or a home-made one is used,
plaoe tbe jara (after partially sealing) in
the canner on a false bottom. Water
sbou d cover the jars. Do not start
oountlng time until tbe water la boiling
Process quart jure for 20 mioutea. When
processing is finished, remove jara, complete sealing, test for leaks, and store
in oool, dry plaoe. If tbe jar leaks, remove rubber and put on new wet one
and proceaa 15 mlnntea more.

or

FLiOWERS

Porter

of the amount required to pay the
production. And the amount of your profits
upon the size of this excess.
excess

and continuous.

Pillows, Wreaths and All Set Pieces

Greenhouse,

raising

must come from what is
pro-

and

PHONE 226

TO

profits

GASOLINE

Plumbing, Heating, Wiring

MADE

cost of

The

REG, US, PAT. OFF.

BUTTS,

a

the crop.
duced in

same

SDCDN

In
BATHROOM equipment doesn't cost as muob as you think.
We shall be glad to
room we show the latest models.
will be as low as good work ami good
give yon an estimate. Our li^nrea ami
see our display.
material will allow. Stop in today
our

®<anepal \J0opk

yield per

the

SOUTH PARIS, IfΑΙΝΕ

ANEW display

::

large

a

whether you eventually harvest
or small yield.
Up to a certain point your
acre goes to paying the expenses of
are

A. W. Walker & Son

in those

present throughout life;
is paid only once in a life-time and the protection is permanent.
PRIDE BORN of having up-toMODERN BATHROOM fquipdate plumbing equipment is a
ment gives tbe necessary sanitary
source of pleasure lor years.
protection needed by all tbe (am·
Ily.
QUALITY appliance* have but
THE HOUSEWIFE finds it easy
And this fact
one cost—the fifnt.
to keep modern plumbing fixtures
assures satisfaction.
and
clean.
spotlessly shining

CUT

penses,

we

which is prompt,

are

RALPH R.

will add

Maximum yield per acre is your salvation
this year. Your expenses for plowing, seeding, cultivating and harvesting, as well as all overhead ex-

4th.

finally, if you contemplate the purchase of a new farm-operating equipment,
and cato
want
impress two important thoughts upon your mind : The quality, efficiency
H
C Repair Service,
of I
to
pacity of the International Harvester lines, and the value you

one that is old and antiquated,
Doctor bills are everto health.
the bill for the cost of a new bathroom equipment

without bathroom,
A HOMEoften
than not is

they

to the service or life which

modern construction,

patch

up an old machine now
a similar machine of
more
or of greater capacity ?

Will it pay to
when you really need

3rd.

And

Bath Rooms.

bare their origin
not takeo.

-

repair

χ 1:2

Linos, Linoleums and Congoleums by the yard.

vs.

farm-operating equipment.

wisdom o£ placing orders now at the reduced
the near future. The reduced prices, cornplanters, cultivators, haying and harvest-

for the
We know that it is a serious problem
new and modfarmer as to whether he should buy
same or greater capacity
em machinery, either of the
now
is
he
using, or whether he
than that which
as gooc*
should make another attempt to put in
his
old
can
machinery.
as he possibly

A bale of

Doctor Bills

I H C

as

a atssrrtis

We have a good variety of COTTAGE RUGS woven
Prices 98c, $1.39,
from rags and washable. Good sellers.
1.50, 2.00, 2.75. Much lower than formerly.
a

on

Webehevein
t ey

apply it.

GRASS RUGS, all sizes from

ri

"8

prices for s^ machiaw

m h toiles Complete fer Your Soneier Hobk7

aorew halt

lees ioe than one of poor construction.

lonteel

to

lts'?Ur

offer correspon

D0L6E WEED KILLER

dive Qood Care to tbe Ice Cheat.
Cbooae a well-made ice cheat; It naea

CREAM

on

weeds.

27-inch VELVET RUGS just received.
Special price $1.75.
CONGOLEUM RUGS, large and small sizes. Easy
A very popular rug. Prices 80c to
clean and decorative.
$17.00.

SELECT A FBE8H FISH

Can Plenty of Cherries for Ptee.
Sweet white tod large black oherrlee
•re usually canned oopitted, bat acid
cherries ordinarily are pitted before canning. Unpitted oberriea present a more
attractive appearance, and many like the
flavor tbe pit gives to the product. The
following directions for oannlng this
delicious fruit are given by the United
Statea Department of Agriculture:
It cberrie· are to be canned whole,
plunge them for 20 to SO aeconda In bot
water. Tbia preventa apllttlng. ▲ airup
for aweet cherries may be made of 3 1-2

warm.

Sold by dealer*

HOW TO

p™®
Γ\ America

Eoonomioal and Sanitary, also moderate in price

Whenever possible, It la beat to go to
tbe market and aeleot flab. A freab flab
baa full, bright eyea, bright red gllla,
The flesh
Arm fleab, and a freab odor.
along tbe backbone should be examined
with special oare, because that ia where to
a flab apolla flrat.
Frozen flab abould be bought In that
condition and thawed In a cool place
juat before oooking. Muob of the prejudice agalnat frozen fish baa come from
tbe fact that it waa thawed out aome
time before It was sold. Flab doea not
change in flivor and food .value ao lonp
am it remalna frozen, but It apolla verj
quickly after it ia thawed.
Broiled AsL—Broiling over ooala οι
under tbe gaa flame until brown ia a
favorite way of preparing tbe smaller
flab. Freah fleh ol 1 to 2 pounds size, or
amoked flab, suoh aa flnnan baddle or
white flab, are deliclona aerved in thla

in oorn meal or floor, or dip it in batter,
In bread crumba, egg, and again In
crumbs. Fry in deep fat, or In a small
amount of fat in a skillet. Flab fried In
deep fat la leaa likely to be greaay tban
when fried In a pan.

New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves
are sold in one, two, three and
four-burner sizes—with or without warming cabinet, except
the one-burner, which has no
cabinet. Most housewives like
the cabinet top because of its
convenience in keeping dishes

By a simple turn of the wick
you can obtain heat for either
quick boiling or simmering from
any one of the burners. And
when you are through with it
another turn extinguishes the
flame and the kitchen is kept
cool and comfortable.

year.

I

BALDWINS

or

Another convenience for the
household is the New Perfection
Water Heater. Just as clean,
safe and economical as the cook
stove. Produces hot water in a
few minutes.

,ieat

of Agrlonlture, bnt Americana eat leaa
fish than the people of many other oouatrlee. For Inatance, in England an average of 66 pounda of flab yearly for eacb
peraon la eaten, while here tbe average
>a only 18 ponnda.
All told, there are aald to be about 100
klnda of edible flab available in tbe
United Statea, bqt moat persona are
familiar with not more tban a dozen. It
ia a good plan to try new klnda of fleb
whenever there ia an opportunity and, if
tbey are not available In tbe looal mar·
ket, to suggest to the flubman that he
add tbem to bia supply. Also, If freab
flab can not be obtained, many klnda of
aalt, amoked and oanned fleh can be
ahipped anywhere at any aeaaon of tbe

Waab tbe flab, split, aeaaon, dot with
fat, piece on a greaaed broiler, and broil
until tbe flakea can be eaally separated
If a gaa broiler la uaed, place tbe rack
several inobea below the flame and
brown. Sliced lemon makea an attractive garniah and givea additional flavor
and food value.
Boiled flab—Boiled flsh Is easily prepared, and, when aerved with a well·
Cook
aeaaoned sauoe, ia dellolous.
whole or, If too large, cot In pieces.
Cover with boiling salted water, but do
not allow it to boil rapidly, as hard boiling breaks tbe flab. Cook for 10 mln-

Community
Chautauqua
Ticket»! Adult»,

POOD

Many familles daring the war formed
die habit of baring two or three flab
days a week and some of tbem hare kept
it np erer alnoe. Many other·, If tbej
tried It. woald find that the aae of more
fleh add· pleaaant rarlety to the meal·.
America haa at good a flab supply aa
any oonntry In the world, aay food apeolallata of the United State· Department
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